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Above: Sqphomores Mark 
Jones and Jed Struck peruse 
some periodicals in English 
class while Kyler Prochaska 
and Teresa Augustyn study 
in the background. Photo 
by Heather Crook. 

Right: Ladies and gentlemen, 
senior Cory Polacek. Photo by 
Shane McClintic 
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Left: Freshmen Elise Schmid 
Darryl Hauck, Drew Zoucha, 
Cassie Glock work studiously 
science c lass. Photo by Ash! 
Havlena. 

Below: The home crowd stands up 
to join the cheerleaders and sup
port their Scouts at a horne boys 
basketball game. Many felt that 
this year's students body was one 
of the most supportive in year!>. 
Photo by Katie McClintic 

Unbreakable 
Many of you are probably wonder~ng how this y,ear 's, 

yearbook theme came to be. This year the staff came up with 
an idea of picking one word that would explain a lot of the 
events that happe,n in a school. The theme also had to be easy 
enough to carry throughout the book. So we went to work 
thinking about just one word that could fulfill such a job. 
One staff member came up with this year's theme, their-idea 
was UNBREAKABLE. Unbreakable was voted on and 
declared this year's theme. 

How did the staff member come up with such a word? 
There is a movie called Unbreakable, released in November 
of 2000, staring Bruce Willis and Samuel L. Jackson. 
Jackson's character is a person who is afflicted with some 
disease which leaves him vulnerable to every type of sickness 
and injury. His quest is to find someone who is tbe opposite 
of him. 

Many high school students embark on a similar quest, to 
find the unbreakable person. Not the unbreakable person 
somewhere else, but the unbreakable person within them
selves. Many obstacles get in the way of every high school. 
student. Our advice is to never give up. Be unbreakable, set 
high goals, do what you want to do and enjoy high school 
while you can. It flies by, and once you're a senior, the days 
go even faster. Prepare yourself for a year of unbreakable 
memeories that will be made at DCHS, during 2002-2003 

Jan ice Crook 
Senior Co-Editor 
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HITTING THE BOOKS Sophomore Anthony Hruska and Senior 
Shane McClintic work together in the Media Center. DCHS went to a 
twice-a-week study hall which was during different periods each time. 
The study hall gave students a chance to get some work done at school. 
Photo by Kami Kuhlman. 
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SKIMMING! Oeft) Sen1ors _lz He~rt e~nd 
Beth f1GIIG1 e~nd .,ur1or Se~re~h Schroeder 
sk1m over pe~st Scoop stones e~nd 1dee~s. 

The Scoop ste~ff works ree~lly he~rd 1n or
der to pr1nt the1r montllly newspe~per. 

CONCENTRATION! Oeft)Jun
lor Ke~t,e Mc01nt1c e~nd Se
n,or le~n Neesen ponder Gl 

'theme for tile 2003 Scout 
Yee~rbook. Ke~t1e e~nd le~r 
e~long With e~ll the otherste~ff 
memebers work he~rd to 
th nk of Gl theme the~t w1ll 
ce~tch everyone off gue~rd. 

Yearbook and newspaper create 
· images of the year ·. 
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Stories, pictures, quotes, and other things that help you remem

ber "the good old days." When you look in a yearbook, one of the 

most common things you see and talk about are the memories. 

The 2002-2003 Scout staff consists of 12 students this year, which 

is the biggetst staff there has ever been. They aJI have their own 

assigned pages and work hard to get this year's yearbook done in a 

timely manner, unlike last year, when the yearbooks didn' t come in 

until nearly Thanksgiving. 

One staff that doesn't suffer from problems such as meeting 

deadlines. is the Scoop staff. The Scoop staffers have designed a 

little bit of a new style for this year's school paper. One thing that 

hasn 't changed is their ability to get inside each story, with plenty of 

quotes and insights from students and teachers alike. 

The Scoop's hard work paid off big time this year, as our school 

newspaper was awarded a jaw-dropping five Golden Kernal Award~ 

by the Nebraska High School Press Association, the pighest number 

of awarded to any school in classes B, C, or D. Their awards were 

for Excellence in Photography, Editorial Pages, Editorial 

All photos by Crystal Gregory 

6 Journalism 
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RESEAR01! J..rw::rS~tpwood 
bol.sfondeas ranruScoutVeGirtook 
looKing 1r old year'<JOOK515 a comrron 
pract~:e 111 ptJ11aiiSI11. 



;e'110r pe1ges. 

n "P A"ool( works to coord nate -chP "UTnNG IT .,..CXJE11-1ER Sophom re 2 
Em1ly Barlean and Ser.1or L1z Hart put 0 
together the layout for an 1ssue of j 
tneScoop < 
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Even though English i perhaps the dominant language in our country, 

it could almost be considered vital to have a brief background of a few 

other cultures living throughout America. 

Involving yourself in the Spanish classes offered at DCHS invites you 

into a very different atmosphere and can offer you an excellent learning 

experience. Spanish is probably the least difficult language to learn for 

people who speak English. The sentence structure is somewhat the same 

and many times it will convert word for word. Many students will agree 

that it is fairly simple. 

"I think Spanish isn' t too tough to learn because Miss Stara teaches it 

well and breaks everything down for us." said junior Stacy Samek. 

There may be no better way for you to explore our nation's past, 

study social and psychological patterns, or indulge your elf in world 

affairs than to sign yourself up for the history classes at David City 

High. There are many classes to choose from, including American His

tory 10-11, world history, American government, sociology, psycho}-
. 

ogy, of modern problems. This year the psychology class went on a 

class trip to a UNK psychology fair. . 
"The trip was a great way for us to see how the mind works by doing 

different activities." said senior Kami Kuhlman. 

by Katie McClintic 
,-... 
<./' 
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All photos by Katie McClintic 

11-iE ANSV /ER IS ... F-reshman Trent 
Palensky, Mason5ame~~ <1nd M<3tt 
f\,j chol.as ItS ten to a hiStory lecture. 

LOOK UP! Mr. VarV/1n!:le teaches a 
lesson to h,s world n1story class. 



• TV/OHEAO:,ARE.BE.TTER THAN ONE! 
Sophomores Mark Jonrs and Jed 
Struckdi5CU5shomewor~ for adass 

CONCENTR,A.TE. Sen1or Sau 
Gonzalez reads silertly dunng Mr. 
Gr1ff1th's English oass. 

STUDY HARD. Sophomore{/) 
Bnttany Kresha h1ts the S:2 
books1n MJSsStara'sSpanJsh ~ 
I! class. a 

< u .... 
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~ 
u -~ V /HOS :HERE? Sopnorrore Mark 
~ o Jones tal~s a pee~ at t:.he camera 
cJ wh1le worl~1ng on an assignment:. 
~ 

I 0 Art, Resource, PE 

CREAllVE GEN!LJS ATVJORK Jun or.._ z Rai;Jh creat:.es a v.ork of art r ner art 
!If class. Sne and fellow J.JniOr Stac1a Fncke are the only Studerts n art IV. 



I /ORKJNG TOGETI-iER TO SUCCEED 
Scphomore Randy Swartz gets a little 
helo from Mrs. Candace N,emann, the 
head of the spec1al educat1on depart
ment. 

TOTAL CONCENTRATION 
Freshman M1chael Brehm 
IS completely engrossed 
1n a project he's work1ng 
on 1n the resource room. 

ImProvements made in two 
--~DCHS buildings • 

:;EN Uf' AND SAY "DLH' Sopho
:Jre Tom Ratn..,e tnes h.ard not to 

eak or spra1n anyth ng wh le 
3y1ng oadm1nton 1n general PE 

Along with the 2002-2003 school year carne a new building and 

learning programs. The long distance learning center is located 
. 

across the street from the high school building. The building holds 

alternative education classes as well as advanced classes. Each room 

also has TV's and cameras so DCHS students can participate with 

students in other towns using the internet and satellites. 

The weightroom has seen improvements with the addition of new 

equipment. The new equipment includes a leg press and a machine 

that targets the abs. The new equipment was purchased from money 

raised during a lift-a-thon by DCHS students. 

Art students have also been busy with new projects like self 

sculpture and other modeling activities. Students have found these 

projects challenging, yet very fun. 

bylan 

All photos by lan Neesen 

Art, Resource, PE 
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LEARN SOMET1-i!NG. Sen1or Joey 
HarriS scans ovBr one of the books 
that he has p eKed out to do 
research on. Photo by Jan ce Crook 
(nght) 

Tl"PEAV/AY Sopnomore Ashley 
Havlena types a report 1n the 
computer lab .. Photo by K.am1 
Kuhlman (below) 

U) V/HATS NE~/? Try1ng to f1nd • 
Sd out Vvnat IS go1ng on 1n the ..... Uj world, semor Steven Schmit 
0 reads a newspaper 1n the 
~ l1brary. Photo by Kam Kuhlman. 
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... OOK\NG UP. Sen,or JeH Schrn cl 
look.s up 1nformat1on on the 
ntemet dur·rg advance comput
ers. f'i1oto by Jamce CrooL 

IG TOG&•·ER. Sen10r 'v11Cha.., Gr yb I 
M5 toeetner a vo eyt1a :,llde ::how or the 
~terforvoewancoac.rCor 1eLentz 
J:'hoto t'·Y vat>~ee Croo• (at ow~) 

Have you ever wondered why you ee o many peopte wander

ing around the halls with a digital camcorder? As part of the com

puter applications class, students go around the school looking for 

something interesting to film. Many times, this means doing inter

views or even filming when people aren't expecting it. The material 

they get is shown to the class by hooking the digital camcorder up 

to the computer. 

Along with this technology, the 20 laptops have showed their 

importance. Teachers find it easy and conyenient to bring the 

computer cart to their rooms for research or projects. This has also 

meant a decrease in the number of people in the media center. 

Whenever students get a chance, they go to the library to read 

newspapers, read magazines, use the computers, or lo<;>k for re-

search. Often it seems like being in school gives the students just as 

many questions as it does answers. Between the computers and the 

library, students should have no problem finding anything. 

by Kami Kuhlman 
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PA YlNG A nENTlON? Jun1ors Dusty Smth .and N.ath.an G-eenwood 
pretend to be p.ay1ng .attent1on while 1n Mr. C.arrmch.ael's cl.ass. Zo
ology 1s .a new cl.ass th.at ts offered thts ye.ar .at D.avtd City Htg, 
School. 

EXPERIMENTS Mrs. S.ander 
deomnstr.ates .a .ab to .a 
chemistry cl.ass. There .are 
m.any expenments done 
throughou~ the ye.ar tn 
cl.ass. 

Math and Science Classes: 
what a variety for DCHS students 

There are a variety of classes that students are required to take dur

ing high school. Math and science are two areas that offer many of 

these classes. They both require three completed years for high school 

graduation. There are many math classes available at DCHS, includ

ing: applied math, pre-algebra, algebra, geometry, advanced algebra, 

functions statistics and trigonometry (FST), and pre calculus and dis

crete mathmatics (PDM). Many students get intimidated by upper

level math classes such as FST and PDM, but as time goes on they 

realize that these classes will be useful in the future . There was also a 

new student teacher, Mrs. Sholes, who taught geometry, FST, and PDM. 

Many science classes are also offered which include physical sci

ence, biology, biology II, chemistry, physics, environmental science, 

and AP biology. These classes also challenge students, but eventually . 
students are proud of themselves for getting through those difficult 

classes. 

> DEEP IN THOUGHT Freshm.an T od~ 
() 
> Eberle concertr.ates or h s .asstg"l-
0~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~• mentwh~tn~ys~~sc~~~ 
~ 
n 
(/) 
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All photos by Ashley Havlena 



JOP.K, / /ORK, WORK! Sopnomore M f·e Matthews concertr.ates on n1s geom
-uy CJSSignment from Mrs. Bad :strom 

... think th- are 
great ··- to 
have beciiUM 81• 

moat every Job 
d•l• with math 
end aclenc:e." 

• Brittany ICrelh8 
·os 

cr. 
u ...... 

S~ILE. Mr. Parson takes a break~ 
-~'rom teach1ng applied m.atr w pose Cl 
for the c.amerCJ. j 

<'!' 
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Traditionally, many students don't have a strong idea of what voca

tional classes are, even though most students are involved with them. To 

get an idea of what the vocational classes are, consider them through the 

five enses. 

In Mr. Kamrath 's and Mr. Angell's classes you can see the results of 

their work. Auto mechanics students get practical experience tearing apart 

and rebuilding cars. Students in various ag ed classes work on several 

projects which can be seen throughout the community. They also grow 

hydroponic .plants (plant grown without the benefit of soil). 

The sounds of keyboards clicking can be heard on any given day in any 

of Mr. Parson 's computer classes, Mr. Bly's keyboarding classes, or in 

Mrs. Griffiths 's accounting classes. You might also hear the sighs offrus 

tration when a student' s computer program doesn ' t work the way they 

want it to, or when an accounting program just doesn't add up the way it 

should. 

But perhaps Mrs. Davis teaches the most "sense"ible classes of all. 

Consider the feel of soft pillows and stylish clothing created in clothing 

and textiles class. Smell the aromatic temptations put together during 

foods class. Once you smell these projects, you know it won't be long . 
until you get a taste of the results. 

Upon first inspection, vocational classes seem hard to define. But with 

further investiga!ion, one soon realizes that it-is all common "sense." 
.... 

BEING BEllY CPOCKER: fi'"eshrn.an 
Sam Sm th prepares a diSr 1n one 
of Mr5. DaviS' classes trat gets to 
t.aLe advantage of the k1tchen each 
year. Proto by lan Neesen 

> 
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en 
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by lan Neesen Soprorr•ores RJss ...,ores 
Rardy Sw.grtz, Bryan Korus, and Qaytor 

-•~------------------------.. Pe::erser de.c.ae what to aa next. Fhow 

16 Vocational l?yTarat0.cM an 



"'l-iE CO J) \'INS 0Vf R.: Seruor ~a· 0:.1 

R crter, a .. or~ gr ~'Xch.ange ;,tucle"t 
from Ge~any reads JP or CJP tall5rr' 
~n tt"le v..orld today.Qe;t) Photo by .ar 
Neese,., 
ALL I~ ~HE ~='Al'v1 L Y: Ju" or i' at e 
MvC nt c S;Jends qJal ty t rr'e \'~lth her 
brothe,... Srane McC' nt c., ;1rd her n1ece, 
the Jte Mary Jane. (relov.) 

RCC<ET SC'Et~CE: Ser or en 
Grad ~='rocr .as~ a su;;P-rv 1ses as S:d 
Sen1or Brandon <.resra mea- ~ 
sures hiS wood. (a !:Jove) Photo 0 

tJY.,.. ara McM !tar cJ ..,. 
Vocational 17 
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David City's Volleyball team 
came together for a ... 

Strong Fin 
New coach, new team, new attitude was 

the new motto of the David City Scouts 

this season. The Scouts got off to a rocky 

start at the -Beatrice tournament. They 

went 0-6 at the tourney, but lost to some 

very good competition. Then, the regular 

season and conference games started. The 

Scouts had to play seven games before 

they got their first win against Osceola. 

Their winning streak began after that. The 

Scouts won 9 of their last 11 games. 

The Scouts went into the confer-

ence tournament sitting sixth. They beat 

Fullerton the first round, Osceola the ec-

ond round, and fell to Friend in the cham-

pion hip, finishing second. This wa not 

the only second place finish for the Scouts, 

they also finished second at the DC In-

vite. 

The Scouts ended their season at 

subdristricts. They beat Twin River ficst 

round, but later fell to Centennial. The 

Scout volleyball team finished 11-14. 

All photos by: Shane McClintic 

'T] • 
)> SIDE OIJT1 S!Df OU! Lady Scouts get ready to 5e'Ve ree~eve, hope-"ul y 
~ for a Side out. The serve rec1eve was one of the strongest: aspects +or 
~ the Scouts. (above) . 
0 HlnEM HARD! Tara Y1cM ar .and Stac1a Fnc1 1e prepare to slarn 
A) 
~ th, l 11 wr·e Heather Crook, prepares herself for defense. (nght) 
1./'1 -
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together a .. ter the play to 
regroup and ga1n the1r com-
posure back. (above) 

fL Yl!NG LO.'/. Sen1or 
.,.racy Romsne.:- gettl"'g 
ready to serve an ace. 
Qeft) 

What was the highlight of 
your season this year? 

"I W85 really pleCJsed w1th our attitude and 
worf eth1c. It was exc1t1ng to develop nto a 
team dur ng the season. Ne mproved from 

month to montn." 
Coach Conn1e Lentz 

Scoreboard 
Friend 7-15 11-15-
Arlington 4-15 14-16 
Lincoln Luth 0-15 8-15 
Beatrice 11-15 10-15 
Non·is 7-15 3-15 
Tri-County 5-15 "17- 15 5-15 
Fullerton 8-15 11-15 
Osceola 13-15 15-10 15-11 
Milford 11-15 3-15 
Malcolm 5-15 I 0-15 
Cross Cty 7-15 13-15 
Schuyler 16-18 13-15 
Twin River 11-15 15-10 16-1 'l 
Wahoo J 5-11 15-4 
North Bend 15-13 10-15 5-15 
Madison 15-9 15-10 
Twin River 13-15 15-11 15-2 
Fullerton 15-10 18-16 
Osceola 3-15 15-9 J 5-11 
Friend 15-8 9-15 6-15 
East Butler 15-11 15-3 
Shelby 15-3 11-15 15-3 
Twin River 15-12 15-2 
Centennial 15-7 3-15 7-15 

V') 
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What did you think of this 
year's JV volleyball team? 

"I thought "':e mproved a ot and 1t gave the 
players a chance to get valuable expenence 

so they ccm hopefu1ly contnbute at the 
vars·ty level next year." 

cz: 
~ 
0 c.. 
{./) 

...J 

...J 
<'!' 
t.L. 

-Coach LISa Herrera 

Scoreboard 

JV Boys 
Football . 

2-4 

JV Girls 
Volleyball 

5-6 
Freshm.an 

Girls 
Volleyball 

5-6 

22 JV Football and Vol leyball 

gets ready to serve arothe"' 
ace serv6 1r the game aga nst: 
the Shelby Husk teS. (above) 

MINE!! vun1or Ann1e Kobza 
v. a1ts to rec1eve serve- 1n the 
vV Volleyball GamP. (r ~ht) ---



}Vtea s realize that the key to 
is to ... 

Come Together 
"I think that thE! season went really well and as soon as we got used 

to'each other we played even better," said sophomore Heather Crook. 

Most JV teams do start out this way. It takes awhile before people 

can really learn how to play with each other. 

Both junior varsity and freshman volleyball team's record was 5-6. 

The team really used their two big middles, Lesley Hansen and Annie 

Kobza for blocking and hitting. 

"I think the sea on went pretty well, we could have done 

better but we weren't always playing with our heads in the game; 

therfore, we didn't do as wel l as we could have," said said sopho

more Leanne Niemann. 

The boy of the JV football team feel that overall it was a success

ful team. "I feel that it was a good season and I really enjoyed it," 

said sophomore Anthony Hruska. The Scouts ended their eason 

----~....---...tw-..... --,-1 winning their last two games again t Twi.n River and Fullerton to 

make their record 2-4. "Our season went well and I'm going to miss 

it." said sophomore Malachi Behrens. 

Samantha Hopwood All photo!> by: samantha Hopwood 

BlCX:X. from eft 15 ~esnman Audra Durer, Elise Scnrr d and M1rarda ~ 
Mally CJS they get reJdy top ay some tough aeferse. Ce' t 1 F 

N Football and Volleyball 23 



Senior leadership along with a 
great attitude help the Scouts to 
move in a ... 

Positive Direct 
The Da~id City Scouts' football team 

took its first step thi season to getting 

back on track. Despite playing in the 

toughe t district in Class C-1, the Scouts 

showed great improvement and won their 

first game in 'over two years. The Scouts 

ended up 1-7 this year, but you can't al

ways measure success by records. The 

Scouts played tough every game and were 

quite enjoyable to watch. The exciting 

attack by air worked out well for the 

Scouts this year, who had the area's top 

passing quarterback (senior Tom Lensch, 

1468 passing yards, 10 TO's) as well as 

two of the area's leading receivers (se-

niors Jeff Schmid, 708 yards, 7 TO, and Nolan 

Behrns, 560 yards, 2 TO). In fact, the seniors 

as a class proved to be leaders for the team, 

and did more than anybody else in taking the 

Scouts in a positive direction. 

The Scouts gained respect from the entire 

town when they played their cross town ri

vals. David City Aquinas. The Scouts ended 

the first half with a l0-0 lead, only to lose 

14-l 0 in a heated second half battle. This is 

the type of improvement the Scouts sought 

to get all year. Hopefully, they can continue 

on their road to improvement and carry it over 

year after year. 

by Shane McClintic 

j2 It l "1-i!:_ HE,! T OF BALE: The ScoJt dd ense 1nes JP pre;:-ar- r0 to maKe 
~ a stop. (above) Proto by: A~:>vy Sather 
Vl 
"'C Gett rg the P'aY' Th~ Scouts get too. ... ;;her In a rtuc!d e to d ?Ct.;:~S we 
~ p a". (ng~) Proto by: Abl?y Batr"'n _, 
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fhe Scout offense 1nes up 

and prepares to move the 

[Jail as teammates loor on 

from the Sidelines. (al?ove) 

Photo by: Pam Schm d 

A ~OMENT OF RffiECTIOI\: 
The Scouts football team 

g.athers for a thought from 

coaches after the game. 

!::::::::~!L.:I~I:!.:.!..:~;.!I!!!::!L::::!..;;::~ Qeft) Photo by: Abby Bathen 

What was the highlight of 
your season this year? 

"! ~~var-1t to say thank you to everyone ~~vho 

participated 1n football th1s year, w1th 

spec1a1 emphas1s to the semors, Vvho kpt 

the attltcJde and worl eth1c at a h1gh level all 

year." 

-Coach Tom V an'v'r1nkle 

Scoreboard 

vs_. Valley 14-28 

at Centennial 19-8 

at Wilber 13-27 

vs. Wahoo 7-41 . . 

at Neumann 12-57 

vs. Lakeview 13-26 

vs. Aquinas 10-14 

at Scotus 13-36 

Football 25 



What was the highlight of 
your season this year? 

. 

1he yoL.ng :l~teB v..orked hara, v..orl ed 
tow"trPr 1rd v,or ed to wrprove. Fro;--n a 

coacr's pc:rsoe{,t,ve, tnere's '10t a v,nole lot 
rr rt: to ;15t of tnerr. 

(/) 

~ 
0 c.. 
(/) 

..J 

..J 

-r 11 J~rnfl Ocl:ander 

Scoreboard 
Conestoga L 
Cross County w 
Boone Central L 
Lakeview L 
Seward L 
Yutan-W-M w 
Logan View w 
Neumann w 
Neumann L 
Schuyler . w 
Bennington L 
High Plains L 
Wahoo L 
Twin River w 
Wayne L 
Logan View w 
Ha~tings AC w 
Aurora L 
Filmore Central L 
Schuyler w 
T~in River w 
Mi lford L 
Raymond Central L 
Centennial L 
Milford L 
Cross County w 
High Plains L 

26 Softball 

l -5 
Il - l 
2- 12 
5-8 
0-9 
4-2 
2-0 
6-5 
6-11 
10-0 
2-4 
5-7 
0-4 
13-0 
1-2 
6-5 
13-3 
4- 10 
1-5 
12-0 
14-0 
2- 12 
1-7 
0-6 
0-7 
18-0 
2-1 2 

De:~ o w nds up for" a p xr 
;Jgamt tne t0uford Eag es . 
(rtght) Phocc, by vartce 
Croor. 



The oftl;Jall team broke many 
s this year including ... 

M st Wins 
Nothing courd stop the Lady erages, and the most runs scored. 

Scout's softball team from com- They also received their first ever 

peting their hardest. The girls trophy, going 2-1 and taking 3rd 

started out weak but came back place at the DC Invite. The softball 

with an II to I victory over Cross team achieved many goals that they 

County. Thi s was just the set earlier on in the season. AI-

begining of a great eason. The though they had some hard times, 

Scouts ended with an I I and 16 they stuck together and fought 
. 

record, the best record in schoo l back. The Lady Scouts had a very 

history. This was not the only successful softball season and only 

record that was broken. A few hope to succeed in many more ways 

other records broken were most in years to come. 

sacrifices in a season, batting av- by Mikala Janicek· 

Individual records broken in the 2003 season 

Paige Robinson - Hits in a season (43); Batting Ave. (.53 1 ); 
RBI, season (23); Triples, season (4); Stolen bases, season 
(23); Stolen bases, game (5); Runs scored, season (3 1 ); 
Assists, season (65); ERA (3.12); Strikeouts, game (9); . 
Innings pitched, season ( I 07.67); Consecutive games with a 
hit (2 1) 

Jolene Mattan - Doubles, season (5); Walks, season ( 19); 
Fielding percentage (.994); Put outs (175) 

Jenna Daro - Best record for a pitcher (5-4) 

Stacey Helgoth - RBI, game (5) 

;z,r..,; f -' J rJt': team pose~ for a p C. tur P a._t~"T thf'lr 

~the DC lnv1te-. (~ft) Photo by, .1n1ce Croo· . 
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Shakin Up So1ne More 
Spirit 

Homecoming week for 2002-2003 was a very "sweet SCOUT PP!DE. 

g." The halls were decorated with all sorts of candy and Several of 

igns. Several students participated in the dress up 

ys.Homecoming week had a lot of laughs and tons of 

pumped up students. Ozzy Osbourne and Spongebob 

quarepants decided to join in on the spirit week, which was 

big laugh for many students. 

As the time got closer for the downtown pep rally, 

seniors spent a lot of time on the senior float. The float this 

year was a semi trailer decorated with palm trees, sand, a kiddie 

pool, rubber duckies, tons of silly string, candy, bike horns, 

and hay bails. As students got to ride on the float the candi

dates were styling in convertibles. The candidates were : 

Queen Karni Kuhlman, King Colby Slonecker, Tara McMillan, 

enna Daro, Tracy Romshek, Jeff Schmid, Scott Stranberg, 

and Nolan Behrns. Homecoming week had a lot of laughs 

and tons of pumped up students. "Overall, homecoming turned 

out really well. "Sweet Thang" was a creative idea and the 

senior float was the best float out of all years." stated Chad 

Prochaska, senior. by Crystal Gregory 

Dav1d C1-.:;y's 
~en1or c as5 I ve 
t up c'lt tne I?On
f re on 'v1ond;Jy 
of Homecor · ng 
~A<ee'K. (r1g"'t) 
Photo by 
Cryscal 
Gregory 
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Photo by Cry:,t.a Gre 'ory. 
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McCI1rt c No an Behrr:> . 
.and ...~e.ff Schm1d ch.at be
fore the dance. (r ght) 

Kl' .G A\;) QUE:.tN! 

Hcrrec.om n~ r 1g .ana 
qJeer c re · Co by 

Sloi'Jec. er .ard KaM 
Kurman. (.far ngrt) 

~ 
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Sweet 
Thang 

The homecoming dance was underway, with a theme of 

"Sweet Thang" and decorations of giant candy bars, candy canes, 

and lollipops. "I thought the theme was unique and the decor·a-

Lions were really cute." sophomore Heather Crook said. Coro-

nation staJted the eveing off with the crowning of king Colby 

Slonecker and queen Kami Kuhlman. Students and their dates 

danced the night away form 10 to J o'clock. The macarena, 

country swing, and rock and roll could be heard throughout the 

auditorium, while strobe lights nashed and fog rose throug.h the 

gym. " I thought the selection was poor. they didn't play a lot of 

in-sty le music at the time," junior Jason Pickett said. It was a 

fun entertaing night of dancing and laughter! 

by Mikala Janicek 

·. 
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1) Kelly Clarkson was voted the first American Idol and 
won a $1 mil lion recording contract in the summer's 
most-watched TV show. The show's success spawned 
talent searches on other major TV networks, as well as a 
second -season of "American Idol," a book and a movie. 

2) Accounti ng scandals continued this year as WorldCom 
replaced Enron as the nation's largest bankruptcy ever. 
Thousands of workers lost their jobs and retirement 
savings because of the corporate accounting scandals, 
and the Securities and Exchange Commission began 
requiring that CEOs verify financial statements for their 
high-dollar, publicly held companies to boost investor 
confidence. Officers whose statements were found 
incorrect could face criminal charges and possible jail time. 

3) Highly publicized stories of missing children prompted 
lawmakers to move toward a nati6nwide Amber Alert 
system. The system, already in place in several states, helps 
broadcast descriptions about missing chi ldren and their 
abductors over radio, TV and electronic highway signs. 

4) It was a year of successful sequels as /larry Potier and 
the Chamber of )ecrels and The Lord of lhe Rings: The Two 

• Towers came to theaters. The Two Tower5 outperformed its 
predecessor in its opening weekend, and the Chamber of 
Secrets was on target to match The Sorcerer's Slone's success. 

5) Memorial services were held around the country on the 
anniversary of Sept. 11. One year after the attacks on the 
World Trade Center and the Pentagon, America continued 



to feel the effects with a sluggish economy. The country 
continued to pursue Osama Bin Laden and other threats 
to national security in its War on Terrorism, and President 
Bush signed a Homeland Securi ty bill into law, creating a 
new federal department devoted to preventing future attacks. 

6) john Allen Muhammed and john Lee Malvo were accused 
of carrying out a string of sniper shootings that killed 10 
people and wounded three others during a three-week period 
in the Washington, D.C., area. Victims, who were selected at 
random during the killing spree, ranged in age from 13 to 72. 

7) Concerned that Iraq cou ld assemble nuclear weapons 
within months if it chose, the United ations required Iraq 
to disclose and disarm its weapons of mass destruction. The 

United Nations conducted weapon inspections in Iraq after 
the United States claimed that Iraq omitted weapons in its 
declaration, and the United States prepared to go to war. 

8) The Anaheim Angels won games six and seven of the 
all-Ca lifornia World Series, edging out the ~an I rancisco 
Giants. Threats of a late-season baseball strike had fans 
wondering whether there would be a series, but the strike 
was averted with a new labor contract that included a 
revenue-sharing plan and a drug prevention program. 

9) West Nile virus captured the nation's attention this summer 
as it spread coast to coast. The mosquito-transmitted virus, 
which leads to fever, head and body aches, and sometimes 
encephalitis or meningitis, killed about 250 citizens. 
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Stnr 1nf1 a Pose: Se
r or, :ar Neeser says 
a few I '1eS dur 11g a 
performc:mce, · wn1le 

Shane fV1cCI nt·C 
threatens the carr a~ a 
mar t;lunng a practiCf' . 
...... 

34 One Act Play 

Striving to Stay 
on Top 

Practice, practice, practice ..... that is what it takes to be 

successful. Ask anyone on the David City One-Act team, and 

they will tell you that generally, this statement seems to be true. 

The past two years the Scouts have brought home back-to-back 

State Runner-Up trophies from the State Play Production compe

tition. In many minds of the cast and crew, this year would be 

no different. "For as hard as we work, we deserve to take state 

this year," said senior, Ian Neesen. "Coach Ockander just does a 

great job of showing us how to deliver lines correctly, how to 

gesture, and creating a great stage picture," Ian added. The 

Scouts dove straight into competition at conference, where they 

placed third, and then went directly to districts. It was as tough 

of a district as the Scouts had ever seen, however, they managed 

to pull off the first place victory and earn their third consecutive 
. 

trip to Kearney for the state competition. Owen Neesen summed 

it up best by saying, ''We believed in each other, we believed in 

ours.elves, and that is how we got where we are.' ' 

By Shane McClintic Photos by: Janice Crook and Tara McMillan 

"'1e l-ieJI~r13 Tauer: 
r .a11 Korus, A 

Paloma~ , aM uz • 
all g.:Jtrer arc 
Jared P1dett 1 

atter1pt to bn1112 
bac to fe. (nght 



Great n0 a Scere: M1 e-. 

Betzen poses as T1rawa, 
the God of Bu~f .alo(~ar 
eft), as Sarar Kon . .s 

Jared P cl ett, L1z ..... art, 
Ardrev. Pa orna 1, <.ev1n 
Schatz, anc.i Ann1e <.obza 
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r'arul at.3Vv.a ( .... .ared 
r'1ckett) loo~., to T1r.a~~v.an 
(l01ke Betze'1) for 0Uld
.ar e. 

AttiUS (Sh.anet0cCIJntlC) 
bov .. S aov, '1 .ard g 1ves 
tr.ank.s for tne bt...ff.a o 
v.r1 e Anne Kobzc:~ and 
Jared PicKett hold .a 

...J 

...J freeze. 
~ 
[. 
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JJMedicine Man" takes 
State Runner-Up 

For the third straight year, David'City's One Act Play took run
ner-up at State. We asked four of the actors who had been involved 
in some of these play to comment on their feelings about such an 
accomplishment. 

,"All three years have been awesome. We've won three State 
Runners-up and have had a lot of fun doing it. But we coulan't 
have got very far without Mr. Ockander constantly working with 
us. I'm just glad to be a part of the One Act Team." 

Jared Pickett, junior 

"I have had so much fun during my three years of One Act. Go
ing· to State all three years has only been a bonus to the fun. We 
have had to work very hard to achieve what we did and all of our 
hard work paid off in the end." 

Maggie Meier, senior 

"It was challenging for all of us. We worked hard, got yel1ed at, 
and abu ed by a vicious man. He made me wear a pink tutu one 
year and I think he liked seeing us in tights and Indian costumes 
this year." 

Kevin Schatz, junior 

"My three years on the One Act team have been very exciting. 
After stressful, long practices, our hard work paid off. We made it 
to state and did so well there. The whole team had a lot of fun and £"lL.1S A,.. ~·;oRK: 

has a lot to be proud of." 
Liz Hart, senior 

: . r1ter producer ana 
director, v.arod 
Ocr .ander ot s aown .a 
few notes a:. .ar ever rg 
~ract e. . · 

NA nvf COUf'JC!L: 
r ap.ahonso (la'1 
Ne"esen) corverses 
w1th Dar Carlsor and 
Sc.ott Byr~-'1t .about 

Ch f'f A tt us' odd be-
r.avor. ~ 
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Strong defense, good attitudes, 
and teamwork are what kept the 
Lady Scouts 

Striving for Mo 
This year's David City Scouts was ranked in the area's top ten defensive 

Girl's Basketball team began the sea on teams. Named to the Holiday Tournament, 

with high hopes in a conquest to be able Ail Tourney Team were senior Tara McMillan 

to compete with their opponents, prove and junior Stacia Fricke. The girls placed third 

to our school and town that they can be in the Holiday Tournament. The Lady Scouts 

·uccessful, and take on as many wins as lost first round in the Conference Tournament, 

possible. The first four games that they falling to the Osceola Bulldogs. The last loss 

played were against some of.the top teams of the year in the subdistricts ended the sea-

in the area. Although the scoreboard son. 

wasn't lighting up on the Scouts side, like Departing the team next year is the lone 

they had hoped, they were able to battle senior Tara McMillan. "Even though we didn't 

and give everyone a challenge. The lady have a good record, we still had a lot.of fun 

Scouts' fir. twin was over the East Butler playing." The Lady Scouts must strive for vast 

Throughout the season, the team compete the way they are able. 

by Katie McQlntlc . 
All Photo by: Shane McClintic 

:;:: z GEmNGif\HOPOSITION. S,enorTara'v1d'~l anpatlentyv.altsfort'let:~a 
[ri tc be n~ounded. 
:::0 
Cl'.l 
""0 
0 a 
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concentrates to put the ball 
1n the hole, ~A~hile Sophomore 
M1kala Jan1cek looks for the 

HUSTLE. Jun1or Abby Bathen 
and sen,or Tara McM am 
hust1e across the court to 
run a fast-brea~ on offense. 

Where you satisfied overall 
at the end of the season? 

''\'le were compet1t1ve 1n most of the games. 
Last season ~,~;e ~,~;ere out of a 10t of the 

games by th mddle of the 1st quarter. Th1s 
season we were 1n most of the gJmes until 

the 4th quarter." 
---Coach Doug Hoo1<1e---

Scoreboard 

Centennial 26-47 
North Bend 18-33 
Filmore Central 29-41 . 
Neumann 43-59 
East Butler 52-29 
Lakeview 34-41 
Aquinas 31-40 
Ft. Calhoun 47-41 
Twin River 36-43 
Milford 35-40 
Cross County 28-46 
Malcolm 33-67 
Osceola 22-35 
Friend 34-56 
Shelby 34-25 . 
Osceola 23-38 
Lincoln Christian 40-52 
Fullerton 41-43 
Aquinas 37-48 

{/.) 

f-
0::: 
0 c. 
{/.) 

..J 

..J 
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What was the most memo
rable part of the season? 

"The m_ost memorable part of the 
season for me was w1nn1ng the R1s1ng C1t y 

Tournament." 
-Coach Tracy Behms 

Scoreboard 
JV Boys 
Basketball 

6-9 

JV Girls 
Basketball 

9-9 

Freshm.an 
Boys 
1-9 

Girls 

Y1 
4-5 

tl::: 
0 
Q.. 
U) 

0:::: 
;J..l 

E-z -
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f ENSEJ Soohcmore Sarah 
Ber1ms sets uo th ... otfet'1S"' 
r tre .J.• Grls gam"' against 
tl1e Sev. ard B Je uays. t--------:; 

1at?Ove) 

BOX CJ~ Sop'1oMore L--.-.-,!"'11011[ 

Vaacn1 Benrens o."'tS ready 
to grab another bof!ro. (ngrt) 



r~tlect on the past but 
zward to next year's ... 

Successes 
Tne JV season was a successful 

one for the girls this year. They 

ended the season with a 9-9 record, 

including winning the Ri ing City 

Tournament. "I think we played 

really well, especially when we won 

the Rising City Tournament even 

though many of our girls were gone 

due to speech." sophomore Sarah 

Behrns said. 

with a record of 4-5. 

TheN Boys worked hard t~is year to 

achieve some of their goals. Many had 

next year on their minds as well. "I got 

a lot of good playing time that will come 

in handy next year." junior Reily 

McKay said. The boys ended their sea

son with a record of 6-9. 

The freshman boys worked equaJly as 

hard, but weren't quite as successful. 

The fre hman girls team also They ended their sea on with a record 

played well this year. "I think that of l-9. The fre hman team also looks 

we started out slow, but as the sea- forward to next year in hopes their 

son went on we sta1ted playing a record turns out a little better. 

Jot better." aid freshman Elise 

Schmid. They ended their season 

by Samantha Hopwood 

~EBOU D. From le~t Ryan HaS5ebrook Brett Jones, Ma ac111 Benren5( • 4) ;:? 
ard Bnan ~"..orrte(30) 11et ready to retJouna a tree th,..ow. (.at:Jove) f= 

1:/.l 
SIN~~:: Jumor r->e11y McK.ay gets ready to s r.· .a ~reethrov, at .a horne vV (3 
Boys G.ame. The r.Joys wor ed very r.ard w w 1n as rr'l.;ry gaMes as trey ~ 
could. (eft) J-
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Ten Seniors Lead 
Team. 

The David City Scouts had many 

goals at the beginning of the 2002-2003 bas

ketball season. One of the goals wa to im

prove their play every week, which many 

believe they did. 

The Scouts finished with a record of 

8-13 a definite improvement from last year. 

The Scouts had a chance to win the confemce 

title, but lost in double overtime to the Friend 

Bulldogs ending conference play in second 

place. 

There were also a few disappoint

ments for the team this year. The team con-

All photos by: Katie McClintic 

sisted of 10 seniors who all had high hopes 

of post-season play. That hope was cut 

very short after the 46-45 lo s to Milford 

in the fir t round of sub-districts. Al

though not all of the team ' goals were 

met, they all agree for the most pmt, the 

season was a lot of fun. "This sea on had 

many ups and downs, but we always 

played as a team and had fun no matter 

what," said senior Ian Neesen. 

Many spectators agreed with the 

seniors in saying they had fun watching, 

and that they were an enjoyable team to 

watch. 

by Shane McClintic 

~ DEFENSE1: The Scouts defense, led l?y senors, Sco-.;t Stra"lberg, Joe H lger 
~ f',olan Be.llrrs, and Shane fv1cCI1rt1C., set ,lp wi e1 zone 1n atternot to stop thf 
Cl:l Osceola o;fense.(.above) 
"'0 

§ V!N'Jiil~G UF': Ser or Olac::l Prochas· a p1ays defense or sen or Je~f Scrm1d 
...r ~p " .. "a ga~e.~ngh;;.) 
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~--~--~~--------~~ 

bas,_etball teCJm gathers 
.arourd to d1scuss the pl8!1 
before the start of the 
game.(at.Jove) 
LOOK!i'-IG FOR THE Off}; MA~: 
Ser or, Scott Stranberg wa,ts 
to pass as he 15 g,Jarded by a 
player of the f';orfolr CatholiC 
Kr11ghts.(eh) 

What was the highlight of 
your season this year? 

"Although d1sappo1nted we d1dr't adv"!nc~ 
further 1nto the D1stnct Tournament, I 

tnought our "'1ds played hard .all year, and we 
played our best t?.as•,etba l'r Fet?ruary." 

-Coach Gale Bly 

Scoreboard 
Centennial 
North Bend 
Filmore Central 
East Butler. 
Lakeview 
Aquinas 
North Bend 
Twin River 
Milford 
Cross County 
Malcom 
Osceola 
Shelby 
Friend 
Shelby 
Norfolk Catholic 
Lincoln Christian 
Osceola 
Fullerton 
Friend 
Milford 

45-42 
52-36 
34-43 
66-55 
45-52 
56-66 
48-50 
57-39 
54-65 

. 51-50 
51-68 
57-41 
36-48 

40-60 
40-52 
59-61 

49-69 
49-46 
52-39 
55-60 
45-46 

....J 

....J 

~ 
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How did it feel to be a state 
champion? 

"The f1rst t1me at state VvJS a great feeling 
Vv tr a triOse.people v.-atch1ng me wrest e . 

.'/her I v..on state Jt was even more eYc1t1ng 

t.Jecause acn1eved my highest goa ." 
- Jumor :/amy Co ubt..rr 

Lettermen 

Andy Pokorny-State Quali
fier-Freshman 
Cody Kaiser-Senior 
Jared Pickett-2nd Class C
Junior 
Jason Pickett-2nd Qass c
Junior 
Anthony Hruska-State 
Qualifier-Sophomore 
Bruce Hall-Freshman 
Michael Colburn-Sophomore 
Matt Kastl-State Qualifier
Sophomore 
Danny Colburn-State Cham
pion-Junior 

46 Wrestling 

Anti"Dry Hr JSKa strugg e~ to 

w·t away .:b rf" coi"''::>S do~··"' 
for c3 n~ar f ~ after apparent 
qrab5 hiS ~nee<?. (above) 

P c ett IT' a~ PS 1115 ar111s strFf 
as h1s opoonent tr es to pu 
r m OOVvn.(r·ght) . 



Scouts build toward the end 
of the year and take 

Qu~lifiefs 
With several individuals 

out for wrestling, team members 

worked up quite a sweat this year. 

With only 2 seniors, Joey Harris 

and Cody Kaiser, to look up to, the 

2002-2003 wrestlers did well. "Our 

whole season is geared up for dis-

trict and state. If we work hard in 

the off season, we could have a once 

in a lifetime chance of bringing 

home a state championship," coach 

Kamrath said. 

Some wrestlers unfortunately 

didn't do as well as they planned to 

do but had set their goals high. The 

wrestlers did have an excellent work 

ethic and learned discipline through-

out the season. Next year. they plan 

on having another successful season. 

It will of course depend on how many 

seniors go out, and how much work 

goe~ into it. 

'"' ~f FOR GOOD: vur or Darny Co bump n51115 g .... ys Within a few SPC.OM::.> : 

wren q~a f1es h rr tors next r-ourd.(at?ove) ~ 
en 

HbA.;)AQ IE? Cxx;rorr re Mdt~ K.a5~ wrJ05 h 5 arrv' .aro, r;l '1 5 flP ~"'ert 6 
head ana pre5~e5 to traybe g ve '1m a 5 1rt '1eada hf' to f.! PIP Jp.~P~t) :;:o 
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Going through the tough m.eets 
lead to a great outcome at ...... . 

State Wrestling 
You fight for your dear life to get away, 

finally y.ou're free 2points. Even though 

you may not be o lucky to get away and 

you're pinned. It' s over. You lost by one 

point, or a few more. This may be the 

s ituation f.ot· a few wrestlers this year. 

Lucky for 6 of the wrestlers they made it 

· to tate and did extremely well. "Our six 

state wrestlers repressented our school 

very well. Four out of the six scored 73 

points for us and they are all returning." 

coach Kamrath said. State wrestler in

cluded freshman Andy Pokorny, sopho-

mores Anthony Hruska and Matt Kastl,jun

iors Jason and Jared Pickett and Danny 

Colburn. 

Jason and Jared both placed 2nd in weight 

classes of 125 and 130. Danny Colburn won 

for his 1st time as state champion in the heavy

weight class. Colburn's goal was to take 

state, and he made his goal come true. Nei

ther Hruska, Kastl nor Pokorny placed at 

state, but they were proud to be there. Next 

year it's a whole new game and they hope 

to continue the good season over to next 

year. 

by Crystal Gregory All photos by: Crystal Gregory 

:;2 RGHTIN FOR TI-lE '.'/JNI Junror Jared P1c: ett f rghts for the w1n .as he 
~ cont1nu~d hrs Journey to thle chamo1onshrp.(.al!ove) 

~ TANG_ED i~ THE fv1E55: Freshman Andy Pokomy gets tanged 1n a reg 
~ mess v.r11e try ng to keep hrs!Jody staoe. (r1g-:t) 
....:I 
./' 
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....,~;mor :::>anny Co bum ~ZKeS 
dowr hi':> opoonert Within a 
bhn' of an eye.(above) 

son Picl'ett grabs C~hold of 
hiS opoo11et s leg as hiS 
opporet tr es to get away 
w11:h a shove of Jason's 
face.(.eft) 

What was your biggest ac
complishment this season? 

''\' le set our goals high for the season. : le 
thought we were a top frve team at state 
and we were. The on y disappo1ntmer~ wa5 
vd:. d~ar t get Stc:3te chamos, v-. e have next 

year, though." 
-Coacn Gaylen Kamrath 

Scoreboard : 

3rd-York lnvite-111.5pts. 

4th-North Bend-78.5pts. 

7th-Valentine lnvite-70pts. 

7th-High Plains lnvite-110.5pts. 

2nd-Stromsburg lnvite-135pts. 

6th-David City lnvite-103.5pts. 

8th-Boone Central lnvite-

103.5pts. 

4th-E.N.C.N./Central Eight lnvite-

108pts. 

4th C-3 District-114pts. 

5th-State-73pts . 

State Wrestling 49 
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ft:eshnLUl 
Here is some information 

designed to help you get to 
know the class of 2006 
better: 

WHAT GI-.NDER ARI' YOV' 
Male- "17<-r 
Female - 431 r 

WHAT IS YOLR ETH"'IC BACK
GROU'ID'' 
German · 46 'r 
Ctech - 36'7r 
Engli'h 21 'k 
lri,h-21 'h. • 
1'-iauve Amcncan - II 'If 
Polish - 7'if 
111\panic - 4'k 

WHAT IS YOUR DO\IINANT 
HAND'? 
R1ght hamlet.l • 77'lr 
Left handed - 23<:f 

R\010 STATION'? 
94.1 36"< 
9X.5 • 21 <:f 
106 . .1 - 21C:f 
All Oth<!r, - 12~< 

WHAT COLOR ARE YOUR EYES'1 

Blue soc.; 
Grc.:n - ::!5<, 
Bro~ n - I S~·f 
Hazel· 7% 

WHAT COLOR IS YOUR HAIR'' 
B lunt.le - 43~r 

Brown - 43''1 
Red- 7o/r 
Blad; - 7c;;. 

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE 
COLOR? 
Blue- 36% 
Green- ::!1% 
Red - 14% 

fAVORITES 

AVERAGE NUMBIR OF SIBLII\;GS Curren! Song - In Da Club 
· 2.:!5 C"urrcn1 1\lov"' • The F:~,l and lhc 

Furiou' 
WHAT GRc\DE SCHOOl DID YOU TV ShO\\ - The Rc<ll World 
ATTEND'! Mus1..:1an - Fminem 
Da\ id Cit) - 61% Clothing Swr.: - The Bud,le 
BcllwO<.>t.l • 1 8~r FO<.l<l Italian (mn,tly p111al 
All Other' - 21% S..:hnol Subject PE 

Athlete - \1ichael Jort.lan 
WHAT IS YOUR DRIVING 
STATUS·> 
Learner·., Permit - 39'# 
School Pc1mit - 29% 
None - :!9?( 
POP Lu::cnse - 3'-r 

PAVING ATTENTION! Is 
Matt Nicholas, Owen 
Neeson and classmates. 
(top left, opp. page) 
STAY AWAKE! Trent 
Palensky tries to pay 
attention in one of his 
classes (bortom left, opp. 
page) 
TYPE AWAY! Andrew 
Meysenburg does work on 
the computer (middle opp.) 

52 Fre hmen 

t\lovie Qunte - "!':ever t.l.:tc a woman 
\\llh a tattoo of a dagger on her 
holly. never play poker "1th a man 
~ 11h the same name as <I dt), get S 
hour' of ~Jeep. Slick ~ ith that ant.l 
life·., ..:ream ..:hec,e." 

READING Is Derrick Engle 
(right) 

HOMEWORK Sarah· 
Chmelka works on some 
homework before class. 
(top right, opp. page) 

HELLO? Brittney Lensch 
and Kyle McKay look at 
who's taking their picture. 
(bottom right, opp. page) 
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I don't think we'r:e in gmde 

school an yn1-or:e ... 
Being a freshman brings new changes, anything fror 

new classes to new names. For most freshman the biggel 

change from middle school to high school is the homewod 

"I think that we get more homework as a freshman and it i 

harder than when we were in middle school."freshman Krisl 

McDonald said. 

"Everyone gets a lo t more homework now than we did a 

when we were in middle school." freshman Brittney Lensc 

said . 

Another big change is you get to meet new peopl 

moving into the high school from other area schools. "Yo 

become more sociable." Brittney Lensch said. 

Many kids become friendlier fromt he upperclassmen an 

even get a little nickname. "When I got into high school th 

seniors referred to me as Ral phie off The Christmas Story. 

Andy Pokorny said. 

Getting nicknames is just pan of freshman experience. Wit 

any luck their four years will go fast and be prosperous. 

I'LL HELP! Freshman 
Todd Eberle he lps a fellow 
clas~mate with some physi
cal science.( center picture) 

STUDYING. F reshma 
Audra Duren and fellow class 
mate are studying for one ofMI 
VanWinkle's tough tcsts.(toj 
left) 

IKNOW !! Freshmanin 
Mr VanWinkle's 7 th 
hour History class are 
ready to answer some 
questions. (left) 



Chri-.topher Bactc 
Megan Bcntle) 
Michael Betzcn 
Keli Bnmherger 
Michael Brehm 
Sarah Chmcll..a 

Julie Fujan 
Anana Garcia 
Ca,sanJra GlocJ.; 
Bruce Hall 

Krbtin Hup\\uod 
Shanmlll Hough 

••l!'!"l•• Elizabeth lngwcn,cn 
Thoma' Jacohsnn 
Nathan Ker,hner 
Brillne) Lcn,ch 
Danielle Loscl..c 
M1randa Mall) 
Meli'>sa 1\la,d 
Kmu Mcdonald 

- ----Kri'>tan Mclllt)rc· 
Kyle Mckay 
Kclli J\lcyer 
Andre\\ \1e) senhurg 
Owen \1ee,en 
Todd Ne mi11 
~1auhe\\ Nicola' 

_. •• ,..Ja,on Page 
Trent Palensl..) 
Chri,topher Palmateer 
Brad Palmer 
Andre>~. Pol..orny 
Katie Ratl..o\ec 
Sumeria Rehman 
Zamab Rehman 
~lason <;amck 
Chri,lllphcr Sander 
Elise Schmid 
Amher S lade!.. 
Samuel Smllh 
Timothy Smuh 
Charlene Steven' 
Candace Ta} lor 
Helen Vach 
Dre'' Zoucha 
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so han 'tore page 
Here is some information 

designed to help you get to 
know the class of 2005 
better. 

WHAT IS YOUR FAVORITE RADIO 
STATION'! 
94.1 . 4591 
106 . .3- 21~~ 

98.5 - 9'7r 
98.1-9% 

WHAT GEI'iDER ARE YOU'' 
Male-61 <)( 
female - 39')1-

WHAT IS YOUR ETHNIC BACK-
GROliND' 
German · 52% 
Ctech - 48"t . • 
English - 36% 
!'ative American - 21 ';f 
Polish - 15'.~ 

frbh - 9'k 
s .... edish - 6'7r 

WHAT IS YOUR DOMINANT 
II AND'' 
Rtght handed - 91 'K 
Left handed - 9% 

A II Others - I 6C.: 

WHAT COLOR ARE YOUR EYES? 
Blue - 43% 
Brown - 37~~ 

Green - 17% 
Ha?el - 3o/r 

WHAT COLOR IS YOUR HAIR'? 
Brown- 72C7r 
Blonde- l5C'ic 
Red - 9% 
Blad., - J<;f-

WHAT lS YOL'R FAVORITE 
COLOR'? 
Blue - 42~1c 

Green - 18'k 
Orange - 12o/r 

AVERAGE !':UMBER OF SIBLINGS FAVORITES 
2.38 Current Song - In Da Club 

Current Movie • The Fast and the 

WHAT GRADE SCHOOL DID YOU Furious 
ATTEND? TV Sho" -The Stmp,on~ 
Da\'ld Ctt) • 76<)(: Mu~tctan - 50 Cent 
Bellwood • 9% Clothmg Swrc - Ameril!an Eagle 
All Other<. • 15% Food - Italian 

School Subject \lath 

WHAT IS YOUR DRIVING STATUS') NASCAR Driver- Dale Jr 
POP Licen\e - 52CJ!: Movie Quote - "Ltfe is a garden. dig 
Leamer's Permit - 18% it." 
Driver's License - l5'K 
None- !i'if 
School Permit - 5'!t 
Suspended Ltcense - 2% 

TAKIN' IT EZ!-(top left 
opp. pg)Kyler Prochaska, 
Randy Swartz and An
drew Palomaki. 
HOMEWORK!-(bot. 
left opp. pg.) Stacey 
Helgoth and Jolene 
Mattan study away. 
STUDY-Mark Jones & 
Jed Struck work hard in 
English.(mid.opp. pg.) 
56 Sophomores 

CLOSE UP!-(top right 
opp.pg) Ryan Hassebro<;>k 
and Malachi Behrens. 
HOT WEATHER ?-(right) 
Lesley Hansen and Danielle 
Schmit are waiting for the bell 
to ring during lunch. 

TESTTIME-(bot. rightopp. pg.) 
Tom Rathje, Micah Brehm and .___........:..-..-.-"'"" 
Russ Jones sit in Biology. 





Decisions, Rings, 

and Jobs, Oh MY! 
~~~~~----~---. 

58 Sophomores 

As this years sophomores still keep the largest class with 
57. They are beginning to make new and more important 
decisions that will help them choose classes that will pre
pare them for college. "I choose my schedule like I did 
because [am trying to prepare my self for college and also 
so I could have as many clas es with my friends,"said Stacey 
Helgoth. Along with their class decisions, they are struting 
to decide what they would like to be after highschool. With 
so many new decisions and activities going on you would 
think that it would be hard to handle, but this year. sopho
mores seem to be keeping up just fine. 
Many sophomores are also sporting new chunks of metal 

..... about their fingers. Most of the clas. of2005 decided to get 
their class rings. With many colors, shapes, and sizes the 
rings have sentimental value to all who have them. 
The sophmores are also learning to juggle after~chool jobs 
that keep them just as busy as they are in school. Many 
sophmor~s get jobs for the experience but most of them just 
want the hard earned cash to spend on the wants and needs 
of being a highschooler. 

With so many events going on this year for the sopho
mores, they hardly get the time to realize that they areal
most out of here. With all of the new ·responsibilites, the 
class of2005 should be ready for just about anything . ......._......_ __ ....., 

By: Heather Crook 

STUDY TIME!-Top left- An
thony Hruska, Malachi Behrens 
and Ryan Hassebrock work on 
their homework during English. 
Photo by Heather CrooK. 

SMILE!- bottom left
Casey Brandl and 
Linsey Styskal take a 
break during choir to 
pose for the camera. 
Photo by Heath~r Crook 

HANGIN' OUT-Center
Hanging out at lunch is Jed 
Struck and Ryan 
Hassebrock. Photo by Ian 
Neesen. 



C had Allen 
Jeremy Andel 
Teresa Augu\tyn 
Earl Bals 
Ke lsey Bals 
Emily Barlean 
Malachi Behrens 
Sarah Behrns 
Casey Brand l 
Micah Brehm 
Lynda Buell 
Scott Byrk.it 
Daniel Carlson 
SageCempcr 
Josh C hapek. 
Michael Colburn 

Heather Crook. 
Megan Dietrich 
Adaela Dostal 
He idi Dosta l 
El izabeth Egger 
Ashley Fuller 
Lesley Hansen 
Ryan Hassebrook 

Ashley Havle na 
Stacey Helgoth 

~ Anthony Hruska 
Mikala Janicek 

), , Heathe r Johnston 
M ark Jone~ 
Russ Jones 
Matthew Kastl 
Bryan Korus 
Brittany Kresha 
Jess Lentz 
Tyler Marten' 
Jolene Mattan 
Michael Matthews 
Scott Newlon 
Leanne Niemann 
Andrew Palomaki 
Clayton Petersen 
Kyler Prochask.a 
Thoma.~ Rathje 
Whitney Robinson 
Josh Rountree 
Nicole Sabata 
Danielle Schmit 
Jame~ Schul t! 
Jed Struck 
Lindsey Styskal 
Randy Swartz 
Danelle Weiland 
Christo pher Wortman 
Lara Yound 
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un1 pages 

Here is some information 
to help you get to know the 
class of 2004 better: 

WHAT IS YOUR FA
VORITE RADIO STA
TION? 

WHAT GENDER ARE 
YOU? 
Male-48% 
Female- 52% 

106.3-59% 
92.3-20% 
94.1-8% 
98.5-6% 
Others- 7% 

WHAT IS YOUR DOMI
NANT HAND? 

WHAT COLOR ARE 
YOUR EYES? 

Right- 88% 
• Left- 12% 

WHAT GRADE 
SCHOOL DID YOU 
ATTEND? 
David City - 85% 
Bellwood - 14% 
Others- I% · 

WHAT IS YOUR DRIV
ING STATUS? 
Driver's License- 76% 
POP License- 18% 
None - 4~ 
Suspended License - 2% 

Same page right : Junior Eliza
beth Ralph design!> a papier 
mache sculpture in Att class. 

Opposite page top left: Junior 
Samantha Hopwood and Brian 
Comte work hard to finish an as
signment in FST cla-.s. 

Blue- 52% 
Brown- 39% 
Green- 9% 

WHAT IS YOUR FA
VORITE COLOR? 
Blue- 41 % 
Green- 29% 
Orange- 10~ 

Yellow- 8% 
Red - 6% 
Pink - 6% 

Opposite page middle: Junior Jason 
Pickell posses for a picture while •Crys
tal Mi ller completes her homework. 

Opposite page bouom right: Jun ior 
Vincent Litle uses his s tudy time 
wisely. 

Oppo<:.i te page to right: Juniors Opposite page bottom le ft : Junio r 
Kelly Hough, Dusty Smith, Mike Reily McKay puts on hi 'i thinking 
Husak, and Annie KobLa are en- face. 
joying their day Biology class. 

60 Juniors 
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62 Juniors 

J\'Jtf~~ . 
go. 

The junior year. Classes are tough, after school ac-

ti vi ties, jobs, and piles of homework make our spare time 

scarce, and what have you got to show for it? ... another 

year of high school! 

Many have thought the junior year to be the most difficult 

year in high school. Although it seems stressful at time .. 

most people figure out a way to manage that time and still 

be able to have an enjoyable year. "I've cut down some of 

the activities that I used to do so my schedule would be a bit 

more free." junior Jared Pickett. 

Other juniors have found other optional ways of dealing 

with their busy schedule. "l often wake up at 5:00 in the 

morning to get up and finish my homework." junior Sarah 

Beringer. 

While junior Stacy Samek has developed a more unhealth) 

attitude toward her academic life. "I generally don't do home-

work at night, I just cram it all in during other class times 

because I am tired of school and am ready to graduate." 

top left: Junior Brian Comte Center: Junior Katie 
has been blessed with McClintic takes time-out 
a face for close-ups. 

Caption bottom left: 
Juniors Jeana Mach and 
Sarah Beringer pose for 
the 

in journalism to complete 
American Hi tory work. 



Abby Bathcn 
_....,... .. ~,.., Sarah Beringer 

Danny Colburn 
Brian Comte 
Tyler Courtright 
Holly C rook 
Amy Dion 
C hristina Elbworth 

Jennifer Ell~wonh 

Joshua En~lc 
Stacia Fricke 
Danie lle Garrbon 
Nathaniel Greenwood 
Samantha Hopwood 

.Ke lly Hough 
Michael Hu~ak 

G rady lngwer~cn 

Stephanie Jan~cn 
Brell Jone~ 
Annie KobLa 
Vincent Litle 
Jeana Mach 
Katherine Mccl intic 
Jeri my Mcdonald 

Re ily Mc kay • 
Cole Meier 

....,...,.._.....,.,. C rystal Miller 
Andrew Milne 
Gerardo Pedrata 
Jared Pickeu 
Jason Pickell 
Tiffany Prothman 
Eli;abeth Ralph 
Aly~~a Rom~hek 

Stacy Samek 
Kevin Schall 
Je~~iea Schmol l 
Sarah Schroeder 
Branden Skinner 
Du~tin S mith 

Scoll Sunday 
Jacque line Sypal 
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Right: Senior Josh Codr takes 
one fina l stro ll through the 
David City Activity Center at 
graduation 
Top Left (Opp. page): Jenna Daro 
lives the day she's been waiting 
for for 13 year!>. 
Top Right (Opp. page): A small 
group of seniors anxiously await 
their march to the stage. 

64 Senior.s 
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Center(Opp. page): Jan Crook keeps 
the students happy by filling the 
pop machine ' 
Bottom Left (Opp. page):Colby 
Slonecker works the short game at 
the David City Golf Course 
Bottom Right (Opp. Page) Cory 
Polacek gives his Salutatory Address 
at the Graduation ceremony 



Right: Seniors enjoy their 
last homecoming pep rally on 
their best float ever. 

Bottom left: Crystal Gregory, 
Tara McMill an, and Janice 
Crook give their best poses 
for the camera. 

Bottom right: Jenna Egeberg 
tries to figure out how the 
heck to run those darn com
puters. 

SENIOR CLASS of 2003 
Scott Angell 

Nolan Behrns 
Joshua Codr 

Janice Crook 
Jenna Daro 

Jennafer Egeberg 
Carolin Fengler 
Elizabeth Fiala 

Christopher Glock 
Saul Gonzalet 

Seniors 901 
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SENIOR CLASS of 2003 
Michael Graybill 
Crystal Gregory 
Linda Hanak 
Joseph Harri ~ 
Elizabeth Hart 

Joseph Hilger 
Chad Johnson 
Jesse Johnson 
Kri !>tie Kadavy 
Cody Kaiser 

Michala Kasper 
Sarah Korus 
Brandon Kresha 
Kami Kuhlman 
Thomas Lensch 

Above: Homecoming candidates have their fun at the pep rally. 
From left: Tracy Romshek, Jerma Daro, Tara McMillan, Kami 
Kuhlman, Colby Slonecker, Scou Stranberg, Nolan Behrns, and Jeff 
Schmid. 

Left: Scott Angell poses for the camera. Scott just wanted to take 
a break from helpjng the janitors. 



SENIOR CLASS of 2003 
.. 

Frank Long 
Shane McClintic 

Tara McMillan 
Maggie Meier 
Ashley Miller 

Tan eesen 
Travi& Palensky 

Jessica Pickett 
Cory Polacek 
Waylon Price 

Chad Prochaska 
Jakob Richter 

Paige Robinson 
Stacy Romshek 
Tracy Romshek 

Krhue Kadavy. Waylon Price and Joey Harris fight off seniorit i~ in Mr. Griffiths's 
senior Engli\h class. 

Sco11 Stranberg po!>e\ shamelc!>!>ly for a picture in the Media Center. Stranberg. 
always a voraciou\ reader. often hang\ out in the library reading ovcr\iled books. 

·. 
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lan Nee~cn and Shane McClintic head 
to their locker' between cla\~e~. Judg
ing from the look on Shane's face. 
he muM be coming from computer, 
cia~~. 

Colby Sloncckcr, Jeff Schmid. and 
Nolan Behrns (parually barcfooled) 
enjoy a chat in the art room. Either 
that or they're doing ingrown toe
nail art. 

Joe Hi lger pau.,es for renection at 
h i~ locker between cla'>\C'>. The 
thought of hav1ng less than one sc
me:.ter of school left apparently ap
pcab to hun. 

SENIOR CLASS of 2003 

904 Seniors 

Jesse Roubal 
Katie Sauberzweig 
Jeffrey Schmid 
Steven Schmit 
Jennifer Schmoll 

Jeremy Schmoll 
Colby Sloneckcr 
Suzanna Smith 
Scou Stranberg 



·. 
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Golf 

Front row: Nolan Behrn;, Brian Comte, Tom Lensch. Colby Slonecker. 
Trent Palensky, Ject S truck, Second row: Clayton Peter~en. Jakob R1chter. 
Ma\On Same!.., Micah Brehm. Anthony Hru!..l.a. Back row: Coach Tom 
VanWinkle, Scott Byrkit. Owen Neesen, Todd Eberle. Michael Brehm. 
Matt Nicola;. 

Girls Track 

Front Row: Eh\e Schmid. Stacia Fncl.e, Holly Crook, Sarah Behrns, Abby 
Bathen, Jennifer Ell~wonh, Back Row: Paige Robin~on. Christina Ell~worth. 
Cas<,ie Glock. Danielle Loe;ke, Amber Slade!. 

JV Boys Basketball 

(back row): Coach Scott Parson. Reily Mc Kay. Andrew Palomaki, Brett 
Jones, Kyler Prochaska, Malachi Behrens, Coach Gale Bly, (second row) 
Ryan Hassebrool., Jakob Richter. Randy Schwartz. Jed Struck. (front row) 
Daniel Carlson. Brian Comte. Gerardo Pedraza 
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Boys Track 

llorizontal: Jared Pid;ett, Front Row: Aaron Counright. Chris Baete. Jam 
Schultz. Chri'> Sander. Brent Johnston. Ryan Hassebrool.. Tom Rathje. D 
Carl son, Back Row: Brenden Fricke. Danny Col burn . Kyler Prochask 
Josh COdr, Michael Graybill. Malachi Behrens. Andrwc Palomak1. 

Freshmen Boys Basketball 

Todd Eberle, Mason Samek. Owen Nee~en, Mark Jones, Chris Sande 
Trent Palen~l.y. Nate Kershner. Coach Scott Parson 

Varsity Boys Basketball 

(back row): Coach Scott Parson, Jeff Schm1d. Brett Jone;, Joe Hilger. Cha 
Prochasl..a. Jan Neesen. Coach Gale Bly. (second row) manager Keato 
Prochaska. Scott Stranbcrg, Malachi Behrens. Jakob Richter. Reily McKa: 
manager M1l.e Graybill. (front row) Tom Lensch. olan Behrns. Shan 
McCli ntic, Brian Comtc 



Cheerleaders 

ont row): Brittncy Len,ch. Jeana Mach. (',econd ro w) A'>hley Havlena. 
•ll} Crool... Damclle Schmll. (bacl.. row) Danelle We1land. Bnuany Kre,ha 

J.t rn"' 1' Chn~tux: /.,a.,.,.Jn). llcathcr fru•4. t.m~hcy '\t)'l.~l. Dtnu.•lle 'khl'nlt \.1ro1h 1-\uf'\1\. K.ute R.lllthc~- . Sun~ 

•til. ltoe'CODd u ..... l \haM.an Hou~!b. \d~Ja Dot.tu. Sarah Reno1cr, JeaJU M.adl. \t.."C) tkle-Jtb. \mt-cr 'lladcL. 

Lt. \t.~.ay. \ttn.od.a M.~oll), nhmJ ru-., J.t.:qt.w '>ral. "-rube KadA') Jnna lnro. Pa•rc R,.t-o,n ... , •• l.unrl 

mann, Kmta \h:O\•n.ah.l. \\tutnc) Rl•t'lm~·n . \u.ah Chmtlka. Hoi)~ Crnvk.. \fnunh rmlt) I .11ta Yound \1ch,.,.l 

.. A..hlt)· ~hUn. C'l),t.d Mtlltr, S-igc Ccttlf't1', lko.thcr l'h..tn .. h Kcllt \ic\'C'I , Jul~ fup.n. l11 lnJ'*rr.cn. !fifth"''*' 

..my \ttyNPttur"l, C.a.~~C) Brandl, !>.:city II•MI~h. Am) Oton. IJa~ S .. hm•~. Ct) \laJ GreiN). ~n .. un lh'fi"''IOJ 

•ttUe (ilmKoc, \h,.hatl;a k:up.n. INd. m•) Ju,t \\clh. V..1)ltlfl Pncc, Tom Rath.J<' \.uua CourtnJhl, Mtlc 

FCC LA 

front rov. ): He1di Do~ tal. Lara Yound. Tiffany Prothman. Ashley Miller. 
•1ike Graybill. Scott Sunday, hecond row) Katie Heller, Cody Kai~er, Jo-.h 
::odr. -\'hley Fuller. Ca.'>ey Brandl. (th1rd rov. J Meli,,a Ma-.el... Liz Egger, 
\01-:ole Sabata, M}ndi Gra}blll, Jessica Picl..ett. Lmd..ey St}'>kal, Ale,_ Garcia. 
,bacl.. row) Sarah Lent7. Veronica Garc1a, Michelle Warren. Kristan 
\klnt}re. Chri' Ziemba. Jesse Weiland. Ariana Garcia. Jamie Wengler. 

Chess Club 

(front rov.) Aaron Courtnght. Gerardo Pedran. Liz Hart, Kevm Schatz, 
Tyler Courtri ght. (second rov.) Todd Nemll7. Sarah Schroeder, Sarah 
Beringer. Earl Bali>. (bacl.. row) Thomas Jacobsen. Josh Chapek 

... ., 
• • ' ,. 
'.~, ~~~ t • 

', .. 

~ • ~., ·t~ 

'-
, 

J. .A.. 

Platinum Dancers 

(front row): Brittney Len.,ch. A'hley Hm lena. (<,econd row) Brittany Kre,ha. 
Cassie Glock, Danielle Schmit. (back row) Lesley Hansen. Elise Schmid . 

FFA 

(front row): Sponsor Jim Angell, Jerimy McDonald. Scott Angell , Bretl 
Jone,. Steven Schmit. James Schultz. ('>econd row) Nathaniel Greenwood. 
Brandon Kre,ha. Janice Crook. Tracy Romshe k. Stacy Romshel... Laura 
Carl-.on. Chad Prochaska. (third ro"') Clayton Peter<;en. Tom Rathje. Nate 
Ker'>hner. Jed Struck, Malac hi Behrens. Marl.. Ryan. (bacl.. row) Tanner 
Zeilinger. Grant Greenwood. Anthony Hruska. Sam Smith, Kyle Clymer. 
Brenden Fricke. Brad Jone,. 
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Flag Corps 

(from top): Le.,Jcy Hansen. Lindse) Styskal. Heather CrooJ... Audra Duren. 

Fre-shman Girls Basketball 

(front row): Mehs\a Ma,eJ... Cass1e Glock. Kmti McDonald, Audra Duren. 
(back row) Li7 lngwero,en. Kri'>tin Hopwood, Elise Schmid. Julie Fujan. 
Coach Melissa Ellenson. 

Varsity Girls Basketball 

(front row): Mtl..ala Janicek. Tara McMillan , Cao,o,ie Glocl... (second row) 
Kaue McClintic. Sam !lopwood, Leanne Niemann. Sarah Behrn~. Coach 
MeliS\a Ellenson. (bad row) Coach Doug HooJ..ie. Whitney Robino,on. 
Stacia Fricke, Lesley llano,cn. Eli'>e Schmid. Abby Bathcn. Coach Tracy 
Behrno,. 

68 Group Picture 

Nolan Bchm,. Jeff Schmid. Scott Stranhcrg. <;hanc McClintic. Jal.ob Richter. ('ccond ro'i 

Aaron Counnght. Tom Rathje. Jeremy \ndel. Jed StrucJ... Saul Gon1alez. Jared Poclell. 
Brian Comic. Ja,on Picl..cn. Dan Colburn. (lhord row) K) lc McKay, Trent Palen,J..~ . \1:!:! 
Kastl. Randy Swanz. Andre" Palomaki. Anthony llru,ka. Malachi Behren,. Jc" Lentz. 
(fourth row) M1chael Brehm. Nate Kershner. Chri' Sander. Brent John,ton. Brenden Frid.c. 
Mochael Colburn. Scott Nc\\IOn. Chm Bacte. (bacJ.. ""')Coach Tom VanWinkle. Cad 

JV Girls Basketball 

(front row): Eli.,e Schtntd. Leslc) Hansen. Kmun Hopwood. (\econd row 
Audra Duren. Ashley llavlena. Melissa Mao,el... (bacl.. row) Coach Meli"a 
Ellenson. Caso,ie Glocl... Sarah Behrns, Leanne Niemann, Whitney Robin,on. 
Mtl..ala Janicel... Coach TraC) Behrns. 

Mock Trial 

(front row) : Grady Ingwersen. Kev111 Schat7, Liz Han. Maggie Meter. 
Cory PolaceJ.. . Beth Fiala. (back row) Gerardo Pednua, Emily Barlean. 



Journalism 

Jnt row): tan Necsen. Shane McClintic. Janice Crook. Crystal Gregory. 
·a 1\lcMillan, Kami Kuhlman. Sarah Kon". Liz Han. Beth Fiala. (second 
>o:) Sam Hopwood, Katie McCitnt1c, Abby Bathen. Dustin Howard. Sa-
1 Schroeder. Aly.,.,a R()Jmhek. (back row) Anthony Hruska. Ryan 
S\ebrook. Heather Crook. Emily Barlean. Ashley Havlena. Mikala Jamcci. .. 

ont row): Sam Hopwood. Katie McClintic. Stac) Samek. Jared Pickell . 
• , 111 Schatz. Annie Kobza. Andrew Palomaki. Scou Sunday. Scoll 
rkit.(second row) Owen Ncc'>en. Mike Betzen. Maggie Meier. Liz Han. 
rah Koru.,. Sarah Bennger. Sarah Schroeder. Danny Colburn. (third 
.q Chri., Sander. Michael Colburn. Shannan Hough. Emily Barlean. 
rolyn Fengler. Beth Fiala. llcidi Do.,tal. (back row) Daniel Cart..on. Ian 
·e<,en. Shane McClintiC 

Speech 

ont row): Dame! Carl.,on. Ryan Has\ebrook. Ashley Havlena. Liz Han. 
.rolyn Feng ler, Beth Fiala. !leather Crook. Lesley Hansen. (second row) 
.ssie Glock. Sarah Benngcr. Kevm Schatz. Anme Kobza. Sarah Schroeder. 
:idi Dostal. Eli.,e Schmid. (third row) Chris Sander. Jed Struck. Scoll 
rkll. Shannan Hough Emily Barlcan. Audra Duren. (back row) Nate 

:r.,hner. Andrew Palomaki. Malachi Behrens. Coach Audrey Math1esen. 

National Honor Society 

(front row): Kam1 Kuhlman. Chris Glock. Liz Hart. Maggie Meier. Jmh 
Codr. Cory Polacek. Sarah Korus. (.,econd row) Gerardo Pcdrua. Emily 
Barlean. Christina Ell-.worth. Jennifer Ellswonh. Sarah Schroeder. Ashley 
Havlcna. (back row) Anthony Hruska, Sponsor Kmti Gnffith\. Ryan 
lla<,.,ebrook. Brell Jone'>. Jared Pickell. 

Softball 

(front row): Coach Jarod Ockander. Paige Robinson. Kami Kuhlman. 
Katie SauberL.\\eig. Jenna Daro. Janice Crook. (second mw) Jolene Manan. 
Mtkala Janicek. Stacy Helgoth. Whitney Robm.,on. Lynda Buell. (back 
row) Liz lngwer\en. Melissa Masek. Kristi' McDonald. 

STAY-U 

(front row): Holly Crook. Cassie Glock. (second row) Chm Sander. Kevin 
Schatz. Josh Codr. Maggie Meier. Chris Glock. (back row) Lit II an. En11ly 
Barlcan. Shannan Hough. Sarah Bennger. 
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Student Council 

(front row) Jp~h Codr. Kami Kuhlman. olan Behrns. Shane McClintic. 
Jantce Crool. Jcnna Daro, (second row) Ashley Havlena. Sam Hopwood. 
Anntc Kobza. I leather Crook. Emil:r Barlean, (third row) Ryan Has~ebrook. 
Ca\\ie Glock. Elise Schmid. Tiffany Prothman. Kelly Hough. Mile Betzen. 
(bacJ.. row) Sarah Bennger, Chm Sander, Scou Stranberg. Jeff Schmid. 
Owen Neesen. 

JV Volleyball 

(front row): Oar11elle Schmi t, Cas-.ie Glod •. Briuany Kresha. (second row) 
Heather CrooJ.. . Lesley Hansen. Elise Schmid. Kell:r Hough. Jeana \-1ach. 
(bad. row) Coach Lisa Herrera. Jennifer El lsworth. Sarah Behrns. Annie 
Kobla. Leanne Niemann. Chri\lina Ell.,worth. Coach Meli ssa Ellenson. 

Freshman Volleyball 

(front row) Amber S lade k. Briuncy Lensch. Daniellc Lo~eJ..c. Miran• 
Mally. Shannan Hough. Cassie Glock. (bad. row) Coach Mell,sa Ellens<' 
Julie Fujan. Kristin Hopwood. Elise Schmid. Heather Drctrich. Audm Dure 

Varsity Vo lleyball 

(front row): Tara McMillan. Tracy Romsh'eJ.. (second row) Abby Bather 
Cassie GlocJ.. Jeana Mach. Heather Crool.. Elise Schmtd. (third rll'W) mar 
ager Casey Hansen. Katre McClintic. Sam Hopwood. Christrna Ell\wortl 
Jennifer Ellsworth. (bacl. rO\~) Coach Lisa Herrera. Kelly Hough. Lesle 
Hansen. Coach Connre Lentz. Annrc KotiLa. Stacia Fricl.e. Coach Meli-.s 
Ellenson. 

Wrestling 

70 Group Pictures 

(front row) Andy Pokorn). Cody Kaiser, Tyler Marten\. Joey Harri s. Anthony 
Hruska. Jason PicJ.eu. (bacl. ro'W) Coach Ke ith 6 tara. 1\lichael Colburn. Dann) 
Colburn. Jess Lentz, Bruce Hall. Mau Kastl , Coach Gaylen Kamrath. 
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Filling Our Minds and 
Stomachs 

A LONG TIME 
COMING Sopho
more wrestler An
thony Hruska is fi
nally able to enjoy a 
meal without having 
to worry about mak
ing weight _the next 
day 

WHO NEEDS 
FOOD? Juniors 
Daryl Hauck and 
Cole Meier use 
their lunch time to 
"hack" 

BIG ENOUGH 
MOUTH? Senior 
Colby SJonecker 
stuffs his face dur-

72 

by Ian Neesen 

It's an undeniable fact that lunch is one of 
the favorite parts of the day for most DCHS students. 
It's a time to relax and take a break from a busy day 
by socializing with friends and enjoying a hearty, well 
balanced meal to get you through the rest of the day. 
Whether students eat the school lunch at the cafete
ria or bring their own food to enjoy in the commons 
area, few can deny the important role lunch plays in 
their everyday lives. 

"My favorite part of our lunch break would have to 
be when I take Stacy Romshek by the arm and do a 
half sprint to the cafeteria." Senior Joey HruTis 

"My favorite lunch is spaghetti becau e of the 
noodles. Plus nothing beats a great conversation with 
the lunch ladies." Senior Travis Palensky 

"Admiring the work of the Champ is what I enjoy 
the most about lunch. There's really nothing else 
better than watching him clean off his plate. Some
times it brings a tear to my eye." Junior Brian Comte 

''If students were only half as excited about class as 
they were lunch, the world would be a better place." 
Mr. Parson 

"Lunch is good. Lunch is a special time of day for 
me, it has alway brought out certain feelings for me 

,depending on the food and the mood of the lunch 
ladies." Senior Shane McClintic a.k.a. The Champ 



Seniors Jakob Richter andTom 
Lensch along with junior Jason 
Pickett try to find room for more 
food on their trays (right) 

Shane McClintic and Rich
a rd Skinner top off their 
meals (below) 

THE CHAMP! 
Senior Shane McClintic is 
saJavating at the prospect of 
satisfying hi s gluttonous 
urges (be low) 

MAKING OF THE BAND: Everybody 
knows that the secret to having a suc
cessful rock band is good nutrition. 
Well ... that and talent. Would-be rock
e rs Jerry Pedraza and Kevin Schatz ob
viously have the nutrition part covered. 
be low 



·. 

Jim Angell 
Amy Backstrom 

Tracy Behrns 
Betty Betzen 
Broo~e Bly 

Gale Bly 
Keith Byrkit 

Todd Carmichael 
Cortney Couch 

Judy Davis 

Margaret Detmer 
Melissa Ellenson 

Kristi Griffiths 
LarTy Griffiths 

Gayle Henry 

Lisa Hcn·era 
Patricia Holmberg 

Doug Hookie 
Pam Kabourek 

Gaylen Kamrath 

Russ Krupicka 
Eileen Kucera 

Bi ll Lentz 
Connie Lentz 

Audrey Mathiesen 

Candace Niemann 
Scott Parson 
Amy Sander 
Pam Schmid 

Ed S ieck 

David City Faculty and Staff 

74 Faculty and Staff 
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Guidcnce Counselor Brenda Siffering aides students in finding online 
career informaition in the compter lab. (above left) 

New principal, Bill Lentz, gives us a good pose a he meanders up the 
stairs. (above right) 

Mr. Byrkit conducts choir class during sixth period. (left) 

Mrs. Kabourek hard at work compiling detention during sev
enth hour. (below) 

Brenda Siffring 
Amy Stara 
Tom Vanwinkle 

Roman l. & Victoria E. Hruska 
Memorial Public Librcry 

399 5th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Faculty and Staff 75 
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Tapping Resources 

President· Elizabeth 
Hart reads the Consti
tution during initiation. 

Sophmores Ryan 
Hassebrock and 
Anthony Hruska 
light their candles 
at Winfield's. 

Jared Pickett, An
drew Palomaki, and 
Jennifer Ellsworth 
get initiated by 
Chris Glock and 
Christina Ellsworth. 

by Kami Kuhlman 

The National Honor Society changed a little 

this year. This came in the area of initiation. Instead 

of using the old traditional method of pulling new 

members out of class and blindfolding them, they 

"tapped" them instead. This involved pulling the new 

tion tipped with blue. They were then all brought 

together for an announcement to congratulate them. 

Then next week the formal induction was held at 

Winfield's. 

Besides the new initiation method the National 

Honor Society also helped out with the community. 

Member rang bells for the Salvation Army, worked at 

soup suppers, and participated in tfle Relay for Life as 

a team. Some members also helped with raising 

money for the ne.w drug dog. This involved going 

dbor to door around David City and surrounding 

towns. It was another busy year for the National 

Honor Society. 



The new members are 
cogratulated by the current 
members. 

Juniors Sarah Schroeder 
• and Sarah Berringer ring 

bells for the Salvation Almy. 

Seniors Maggie Meier and 
Elizabeth Hart show off 
some cakes that members 
made for the cake raffle. 

Jerry Pedraza, Anthony 
Hruska, Andrew Palomaki, Ryan 
Hassebrook, Jared Pickett. Front Row: 
Sarah Korus, Jennifer Ellsworth, Emily 
Barlean, and Ashley Havfena are the new 
members of NHS for 2003. 



Marching Time!-below
Juniors Andrew Milne and 
Grady Ingwer en play their 
instruments while marching 
in Schuyler. 

Harmony! -below-The 
band students play their 
music for their parents at 
the Pre-Contest Concert. 

Suit Em' Up!-lcft-Sophmores 
Josh Roundtree and Scott 
Byrkit suit up in their marching 
outfit and get ready to hit the 
su·eet. 

JAMMIN' !-below-Junior 
Jared Pickett poses for the 
camera while he jams out. 



Bandtastic! 
by Heather Crook 

From marching on the fie ld at 7 in the morning to per, 

forming at a concert at 7 in the evening, the band keeps 

busy all year round. 

Thi year the bad had the theme of Sesame Street for 

marching season. The marc hig band performed in 

Schuyler for the Labor Day Parade and in Columbus 

coin for the Nebraska ~tate Bandmasters Competition. 

The marching band worked hard this year on learning 

their music and also learning their fi eld positions. 

Along with the marching band the Flag Corps also had 

to work hard with learning their new routines. 

The band fini shed out their year with Concert band. 

The band students had to switch modes fast. Instead of 

marching on the field all they had to do was sit back, 

relax and enjoy their seats. The band participated in 

Concert Honor Band and al so in the District Band Con-

test. They then finished out the ir year with a Pops Con-

:::ert. 

The band achieved all kinds of success this year and 

should be even better next year with all of the ir return-

ing student . 

L e ft - S o pm o r es 
Ma lachi Behrens and 
Lesley Hansen along 
w ith Fres hme n 
Nathan Kershner play 
their instruments at the 
Pre Contest Concert 

~~ SOLO! left- Senior 

~~----~----~-L~ 

Chri s p loc k pe r
forms his solo at the 
Pre Contest Conce1t. 

Duet-be low-Junior A n
drew Milne and Fresh
me n Ka tie R atkovcc • 
paly for the crowd at the 
Pre Contest Concert. 



Gotta have Choir 

Take a Break!-right
Seniors Jeremy 
Schmoll and Sarah 
Korus take a break 
during class 
breather 

Listen Up!-right- Se
nior Sarah Korus 
opens her audiences 
ears at the Pre-Con
test Concert. 

Hardworking!-below
Choir instructor Mr. 
Byrkit take. time to 
help the bass ection in
cluding Mike Betzen 
and Tom Rathje . 

"Sing as high as you can!" "Push your words to the 

end!" 

These are many of the words, choir teacher Mr. 

Byrkit said to the 2002-2003 highschool choir stu

dents. The choir consisted of around 52 participants 

this year with a limited number of boys to push the 

bass section of the choir. Even though we had an 

out tanding group of kid , most of the students joined 

for an easy grade, or so they thought. 

This year Mr. Byrkit decided to implement the 

journal system. The journal system was an easy way 

of getting the students to get more involved in the 

class and to put forth some writing effort. Every week 

we were required to turn in a journal with the activitieE 

that we did, what we worked on, what we learned, 

and of course all of the other comments needed to 

make the choir a better place to be. 

Along with the many activities in the classroom the 

choir also went to competition and also to entertain the 

elderly. The choir went to the Central Community 

.----------------------. College campus for the District Music Contest. Here 

the choir scored a 2 with the highest being a I. Choir 

senior Paige Robinson said, "It was shocking to hear 

how good we did when I thought it wasn ' t going to 

turn out very well., 

Next year the choir hopes to continue having a large 

group and also a good sounding choir with many 

participants. 

by Heather Crook 



Right- Junior Danielle Garri
son, Sophmore Whitney 
Robin on, and Freshmen Kelli 
Bomberger all listen as Mr. 
Byrkit gives directions. 
Below-Seniors Katie 
Sauberzweig and Kristie 
Kadavy along with Fresmen 
Melissa Dion and Shannon 
Hough sing in class. 

DUET!-bclow-Freshmen 
Elise Schmid and Kristen 
Hopwood sing their duet of 
"Danny Boy" at the Pre 
Contest Concert so they are 
ready for cqmpetition. 

SMILE &SING !-below- Here the 
combination of Seniors down to 
Fresmen get together-to perfrom 
at the Pre Contest Concert. 



·. 

ATTACK! Junior Jeana 
Mach and sophomores Brit
tany Kresha and Danelle 
Weiland perform a cheer at 
the home football game 
against Wahoo. (below) 

SMILE! Juniors Jeana Mach and Holly 
Crook and sophomores Ashley HavJena, 
Brittany Kresha, Danielle Schmit, and 
Danelle Weiland pose for the camera 
during half-time. (below) 

FIRE UP! Sophomores AshJe 
Havlena and DanielJe Schm 
and freshman Brittney Lensc 
fire up the crowd at a volle) 
baJJ game. (left) 

CHEER! The 2002-200 
cheerleaderrs get the crowd ir 
volved during the Norfol 
Catholic basketball game. 



Hard Work Pays Off For 
Cheerleaders . 

"Red, Black, Attack!" When attending this years 

football , volleyball, basketball games. and wres

tling meets, you probably heard and saw this year's 

cheerleading squad. The DCHS cheer squad was 

taken over by four ~ponsors: Ms. Lisa Herrera, 

Ms. Sherry Zurcher, Ms. Tina Pleskac, and Ms. 

Angela Miller. 

With only seven girls on the squad this year they 

each had to work extra hard to make sure every-

thing was accomplished. The cheerleaders are re

sponsible for homecoming week, pep rallies, and 

making sure there are enough girls at almost ev-

ery home and away games. 

Cheerleaders on the squad were freshman 

Brittney Lensch, sophomores Ashley Havlena, 

Brittany Kresha, Danie lle Sc hmit, Dane lle 

We iland , and juniors Holly Crook and Jeana 

Mach. Captain for the football squad was Danielle 

Schmit and captain for the volleyball squad was 

Brittney Lensch. "Cheerleading was a fun learn-

ing experience," said Lensch. 

By Ashley Havlena 

BOND FIREL Junior 
Jcana Mach, sopho
mores D ani el le 
Schmi t and Brittany 
Kresha go crazy at the 
homecoming bonfire. 
(left) 

BREAK TIME! The 
c heerJ eaders have 
time to take a q uick 
p ictu re in be tween 
quarte rs during the 
ho mco ming game 
against Wahoo. (left) 

PEP RALLY! The • 
cheerleaders begin 
the hotnecoming 
pep ra ll y with a 
cheer. (below) 

-:------ -
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Platinum Dancers Show 

5, 6, 7, 8! Freshman 
Elise Schmid, Brittney 
Lensch, Cassie 
Glock, and sopho
more Danielle Schmit 
perform ·at the home
coming parade. (right) 

JUST HAVING 
FUN! Cheerleader 
Jeana ~ach and 
dancer Cassie Glock 
dance with the little 
girls to, "Girls Just 
Wanna Have· Fun". 

AL~OST DONE! 
The Platinum Dancers 
get ready to end their 
dance at the homecom
ing parade. (below) 

Dedication 
Learning new routines, 7 a.m. practices, and enter

taining fans during halftime. This is what many of 

this year's Platinum Dancers thought of when asked 

about dance squad. 

This years squad consisted of three fre. hman and 

four sophomores. The girls were involved with pep 

rallies, homecoming week, and the little girls dance 

and cheer camp. The dance squad dance at almost 

,...----------..., every home football and basketball game. The Plati

num Dancers ended their season with a performance 

at Columbus High School's, "Jam the Gym." Here 

the squad performed three of their favorite routines for 

the public, along with many other area schools. 

The four new sponsors were also in charge of the 

Platinum Dancers. This years captain was sophomore 

Ashley Havlena. 

When asked about thi s years squad sophomore 

L...;...;;~=-_.:.. ___ ......:;;::;;_.=...~ Danielle Schmit said, "I thought our dance squad was 
, 

better than any other year. We all got along great, 

performed awesome dances, and got many compli

ments on our shiny outfits. A lthough we lost about 

half of our squad, we sti ll worked harder than ever 

and had an amazing year, I only hope next year' s new 

dance squad is half as good and as fun as this year' s". 

By Ashley Havlena 



YEE-HAW! The Platinum 
Dancers perform the fans favor
ite dance, "5,6,7,8", at a foot
ball game. (right) 

SHOW TIME! The girls dance 
at the homecoming bonfire. 
The squad performed many 
times this season. (below) 

DANCE ALL NIGHT! The 
squad performs a Latin dance 
at a football game. This was 
many of the girls favorite rou
tine. (below) · 

IT'S BEEN FUN! The 2002-2003 
Platinum Dancers end their season at 
Columbus High School's, "Jam the 
Gym". (below) 



Below: Sophmore Ashley 
Ful ler is giving her presen
tation duting Foods. 

Below: Sophmore Emily 
Barlean provides orne help dur
ing the FCS playschool. 

Left: Brett Jones, Scott Angell 
and Jimmy Schultz take som€ 
time to hold the ducks and pup· 
p1es. 

Below: Mr. Angell helps 
juniors Brett Jones and 
Jcrimy McDonald. 



Popular Events 
Kami Kuhlman 

If you were to ask the average student to name some· 

ftheir favorite school events of the year, many would 

~ply with answers that have to do with FFAor FCCLA. 

First and foremost, these two organizations run the 

oncession stands at many DCHS events. Can you imag-

1e a football game without hot chocolate? A volleyball 

arne without popcorn? Basketball without pop? Thank- .----....., 

Jlly, you don't have to. And that's not to mention the 

CCLA soup supper that so many enjoy every year. 

But food isn't all. The FFA puts on a "barnyard" ev-

ry year where young students get a chance to get up 

lose and per onal with many different farm animals. 

'he FFA aJ o has several safety demonstrations and 

ducational activities at their barnyard. 

~hool aged chi ldren. The playschool teaches social skills 

long with many fun arts and craft activities . The little 

nes even get to do a little cooking. 

Finally, it's almost impossible to imagine Valentine's 

ay without the FCCLA Valentine's cookies. Hundreds 

f these cookies are sold every year to DC students, and 

is truly one of the highlights of the year every year. 

Left: Brett Jones 
and Anthony 
Hruska gaze at the 
baby kittens. 

Left: Clayton 
Peterson super
vises the lamb and 
the calf during the 
barnyard. 

Below: Ashley 
Miller is taking notes 
during a classmate' 
presentation. 
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One step at a Time 

Right: Junior Sarah 
Beringer gives her 
Poetry piece about the 
"Framers of America", 
at Parents Ni~ht. 

SERIOUSLY! Right: 
Sophmore Heather 
Crook gives her Seri
ous Prose speech. She 
received 2nd at ~onfer
ence. 

LABATA-WHAT?- Be
low: Junior Sarah 
Schroeder gives her in
formative speech about 
the Lobotomy. 

__ __. 

by Heather Crook 

As the Speech Teams Season came to an abrupt stop. 

they look back on a very successfu l season. This year 

the speech team came home with the many victories that 

have been put underneath their belts. Along with the 

many victories it has been a very eventful year. As Fresh

man Audra Duren recalls, "I remember when we were 

at the Speech meet in Norfolk and Heather (Crook) 

jumped on the schools mascot (panther) in the theatre 

just to take a picture." With so many memories like that. 

this season will be a hard one to forget. 

Along with the great memories we have had great vic

tories. With so many people placing at every meet this 

season we brought home a lot of hardware. With bring

ing home all the medals every time it made this years 

early and long saturday mornings bearable. 

Even though we didn't have as many early mornings 

as expected, the speech team still did very well. A lot of 

the competitors placed at just about every meet. Yet 

some stepped it up at Conference and Districts. 

At the Conference meet the team had a lot of success. 

As a whole the team placed first, and individually we 

brought home a lot of hardware. The first place medal 

winners were: ~eth Fiala, Annie Kobza, Dan Carlson. 

Ryan Hassebrock, Ashley Havlena and Liz Hart. The 

second place medalists were: Kevin Schatz, Heather 

Crook, Sarah Beringer, Malachi Behrens, Annie Kobza. 

Sarah Schroeder, Ryan Hassebrock, and Liz Hart. 

Even though the season came to a quick end, the speech 

team still_ had to take it "One Step At a Time." 



Right: Junior Kevin Schatz 
performs his Humorous piece 
at parents night. Kevin re
ceived 2nd at Conference. 

Below: Sophmore Malac h 
Behrens, and Juniors Anni 
Kobza and Kevin Schatz 
their OID at parents night. 

"JEAN"ius -Below: 
Sophmore Emily Barlean 
gives her entertainment 
speech over Jeans. She 
placed I stat Conference. 

"Hansel and Gretel" Below: Sophmore 
Daniel Carlson and Junior Annie Kobza 
entertain the audience with their Duet 
Acting. The two received J stat Con
ference. 

1 



Below: Sophmore Ryan 
Hassebrook gives an ex
temporaneous speech at 
parents night. 

Below: Here the speech 
team made up of the Se
niors, Juniors, Sophmores 
and Frehman pose for the 
camera. 

Left: Here Sophmore Ashley 
Havlena stands on tHe podium 
at the state speech contest with 
her other competi tors. 

Below: Ashley Havlena 
performs her informative 
speech at parents night. 



The Next Step 
by Heather Crook 

Everybody always wants to take the next step, yet some 
don't make it that far. But for three speech competitors ..--..... -.1. 
this year, they got to take the next step.· Senior Liz Hart 
and Sophmores Ashley Havlena and Ryan Hassebrock 
all got to compete at the state peech meet this year. 
Throughout the year the three had may victorie . At 

almost every speech meet they placed in the top of their 
topic areas. At the Conference speech meet they gave a 
great showing too. Ashley placed first place at the Con
ference meet with her Informative speech over bubbles 
and she placed second- at Districts. With her second ....--- ----------. 
place finish Ashley was on her way to state. "I could 
not believe it when th~y announced that I was going to 
state. I was in shock! My goal was to first make finals 
at conference, then I got first. I then just wanted to make 
district finals, but I also made it to state. At state I just 
wanted to do my best overall. It was a great experience, 
and 1 came out of it all with a 4th place medal," said 
Ashley Havlena on her comments for the year. 

Liz Hart also put on a good show at the conference 
and district meets. With her hard work throughout the 
year she ended up placing second at conference with 
her Entertainment speech, and second at districts which 
allowed her to go to state. She participated at state but llliliiiii.__ _ _JI ... 

was not able to break finals. 
Ryan Hassebrock our last state speech competitor did 

a very nice job throughout the year too. Ryan placed 
second at conference and second at districts in the ex
temporaneous category. Ryan spent many nights at the 
school studying his magazines and going through old 
speeches so he would know exactly where to find the 
information he needed at a meet. With the hard work 
that he put into the year he placed 5th place at State. 
Along with everyone else speech coach Mrs. Mathiesen 
was very happy with her competitors. "I was satisfied 
with the team's efforts this year since it was a rebuilding 
year. There was a lot of both team and individual suc
cess which wiJI carry over into future years." 

Left: Sophmore 
Ashley Hflvlena 
hows off her 4th 

place medal from the 
stat speech contest at 
Kearney. 

Left: Senior 
Speech competi
tor Ljz Hart prac
tices her speech as 
she gets ready for 
contest. 

Below: Sophmore 
Ryan Hassebrock 
applauds the other 
competitors after he 
received his 5th 
place medal. 

·. . 



Students Become Helpful and 
Creative 

MEETINGS . Sopho
more Heather Crook 
listens to new ideas at 
a student cou nci l 
meeting. (right) 

THINKING Vice
P resident Senior 
Shane McClintic 
brainstorms new ideas 
for the students of 
DCHS. (right} 

VOLUNTEERS 
Student Counci l 
members volunteer 
at the bloodmobile. 
(below) 

Helping and creating projects for the student body is 

part of being a student council member. There were 

many opportunities for student council members to 

take part in helping the students and David City High 

School. 

Many student council members chose to go to the 

..,. spring workshop, which was held at Fremont High 

School and the fall workshop, which was held in 

Genoa. At these workshops members learned leader-

ship skills, and shared ideas with other schools on 

helping, and creating projects for their school. Stu-

dents also worked at parent teacher conferences and 

the bloodmobile. 

This year's executive officers included: President-

Nolan Behrns; Vice-President-Shane McClintic; 

Secretary-Sarah Beringer; Treasurer-Kami Kuhlman; 

and Guard-Jan ice Crook. 

By Ashley Havlena 



~ISTEN Student council mem
)ers listen to others ideas dur
ng a meeting. (right) 

:..OADING Senior Janice 
::::rook refills the pop machine. 
fhis is one of the guards jobs 
n student council. 

WAITING Seniors Scott 
Stranberg and Janice Crook 
wait during the bloodmo
bile. 

PREPARING Sophomores Heather 
Crook, Emily Barlean, and Senior Josh 
Codr make coffee before. the bloodmo
bile. (below) 
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Glock Breaks Sc 
Record 

Few events in track and field require 

as much technique and precision as the triple 

jump. This year, freshman Cassie Glock 

made it look easy as she broke the school 

record in· the event. 

Glock' per onal mark was one of 

many highlights for the girls track team this 

year. Although plagued by low numbers 

again this year, the team was competitive in 

mnay of their meets, and sent multiple par

ticipants to state for the second straight year. 

Junior Stacia Fricke and sophomore ,, 

Sarah Behrns once again represented the 

lady Scouts at the state meet. It was the 

second consecutive year at state for both 

participants. 

Next year looks like another prom

ising one for Coach Ockander, who returns 

several underclas men who scored many 

points for the track team. It should be in

teresting to see how far Cassie and the 

Scouts can soar in the future. 

SfCX.· frp hman G.a c;1e'Gock n-1nas th" t ton to ur or At:-by 5atrer 
a ,r nq rei y t a Dav d C ty Tracl:. Meet. 

~EADI"JG n E PACK. Sopnomore Sarar Behrnc:; er oys a. ead dur

ll t"'"' two m1 e. 
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HOP, SKIP, vJMP. Fresr
Man Cass1e Glock 
stretches -~'or the sard 1n 

the Tr pie Jurrp. Glad , 
the scroo' rec.ord rolder 
1n the even-::., \\as ere of 
rriany talented t..nc.~er
c assrner \'v ho hooe to 
lead tne Scouts next year·. 

Daytd City Girls Track 
Records 

100 meter 
Mastny 12.4- 2000 

200 meter 
Mastny 25.6 - 2000 

400 meter 
Mastny 57.2- 2000 

800 meter 
Dubs 2:17.8- 1994 

1600 meter 
Romshek 5:34.3 - 1984 

3200 meter 
Romshek 12:07.8- 1984 

300 Hurdles 
Birkel 47.8- 1992 

l10 Hurdles 
Birkel 15 .1 - 1992 

Shot Put 
Zeilinger 39' 5 1/2" - 1995 

Discus 
Bolton 11 0' 1 0" - 1986 

Long Jump 
Hecker 17'2 114" - 1981 

High Jump 
Birkel 5' 4" - 1992 

Triple Jump 
Glock 34'3"- 2003 

Girls Track 
.jl J" 
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Pickett Goes to 
State 

-Jared Pickett had a breakthrough David City to another good year. Like the 

track season, which culminated with him girls, the boys struggle with low numbers, 

representing David City at the State Track but the athletes who chose to go out showed 

Meet. Pi~kett's qualifying for the meet ex- hard work and determination, and 

tended the Scouts' streak of sending athletes sen ted our school well. 

to Omaha. Last year, Carey Trowbridge Pickett will be back next year, along 

qualified. with a hopeful group of returning 

Pickett was one of many who con- letterwinnerswho hope to continue the tradi-

tlibuted to the Scouts' track success this year. tion of representing our school in 1 he state 

Seniors Josh Codr and Michael Graybill meet. 

showed 'strong senior leadership in helping 

r?..A."/ PO\'/ER. Ser1or Jo~h Codr prepares to urleJsh another great 
thro~~ of the shot put at a Dav1d C.ty rnee~. 

FINISI-1\t~G riA RD. Sopnornore Tom RathJe pushes hwnself ·for th1rd 
place 1n the 1 00 rneter dash. 
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DETERMINATION. 
Jared Ptckett shows the 
face of deterrrinatior as 
he nears the ftntsh of the 
hurdles. Ptckett IS one of 
a handful of dedrcated 
three-sport athletes at 
Davrd C1ty. 

David City Boys Track 
Records 

100 meter 
Roberts 10.8 - 1961 

200 meter 
Roberts 21.9- 1961 

400 meter 
Heins 50.4 - 1981 

800 meter 
Chaney 1:59.00-1978 

1600 meter 
Schroeder 4:30.3 - 1972 

3200 meter 
Wilson 10:23.6- 1984 

300 Hurdles 
Trowbridge 41.7- 2001 
· 110 Hurdles 

Martin 15.4 - 1972 
Shot Put 

Cook 56'5 1/4"- 1969 
Discus 

Cook 159' 15"- 1969 ·. 
Long Jump . 

Arnold 21 '8 3/4" - 1991 
High Jump 

Grubaugh 6'5" - 1977 
Triple Jump 

Martin 44'7" - 1972 
Pole Vault 

Heins 13 '6" - 1981 

C,JCI') 
zt-_o::: 
0::0 
0...0.. 
(/"! Cl') 
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A Fainiliar 
Ending 

Jt was just another ho-hum year for nior years in David City history. leading 

David City golf. You know, winning several his teams in football, basketball, and keep

tournaments, sending its whole team to state, ing it all going with golf. 

that sort of thing. Don't feel too sorry for Coach VW, 

In 'what has become as automatic as though. While he is losing some real qual

~he spring rain, Coach Tom VanWinkle took ity to graduation, sophomore Micah Brehm 

his golf team to state again this year. This and freshman Mason Samek return next 

year's version of the Scout golf team was season. Both had shining moments this sea

senior-heavy, with Tom Lensch, Nolan son for the Scouts. 

Behrns, and Colby Slonecker providing lead- So, here's looking forward to an

ership and gui"dance. Lensch capped off what other predictable ending in an unpr~dict

can only be considered one of the best se- able sport next year. 

MA~·- ME. J0,/1. r()f<' /'1. f-WE-E. Se=.,ur .,..om len c• retrle>\1" 
6 :;0 t.he ~>CJII frorr tl.::; ho~e i:lt. tne :::>av d C1t.y :nv1te. A)h" _,z 
C/') a B'TE. r.~opnomor .. J~a >tru K F \\ 1t h~ e"'".i ~-- re ey~-' i'Jit> . e-cona 

~~or. Jt:. a go f tournam"'l"\t. 
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ITS A~L ABOUT TI-lE. 
SHORT GAt0E. ~='resh

'Vlason Samer
~row::> some -cot,c"' arot..ra 
the green. 

ALE"'T. Sen or 
Behrns suol s to 

···~ tre c J~)hoJse aj:-::er an
other great rourct 

otlj 

~~ 
~0 
0..0.. 
tlj tlj 

Gol f 10 1 



Post Prom Fun 

Junior Annie Kobza 
(above left) falls victim 
to the hypnoti st, while 
Tara, Sam, Katie, and 
Chrissie (above right) 
salute the camera and 
smg. 

Simply t~e Best 

DCHS Prom Royalty, 
2003. 

102 Prom 

Party Gras ! 
Whether it was the theme karaoke jam and a hypnotisl 

(Mardi Gras), the killer deco- Joe Hilger and Tar 

rations,thegreatmeal,orjust McMillan were King an 

a lot of juniors and seniors Queen, respectively. Atter 

ready to have a good time, dants were Tracy Romshel 

2003's prom was one of the Elizabeth Hart, Tom Lensd 

best in recent memory. and Jeff Schmid. 

Students danced until the 

wee hours at the DC Activ

ity Center before heading to 

Columbus for the Post-Prom 

activities, which included a 



Won't the real Slim Shady 
pleas€ stand up? 

Junior Marshall Mathers, er, 
Dusty Smith prepares to dance the 
night away. 

ROCK ON! 

Juniors Reily McKay and Katie 
McClintic look like they ' re waiting 
for AC I DC to take the stage. 

I glove you. 

Senior Shane McClintic and junior 
Samantha Hopwood keep their hands 
fashionably warm at prom. 

Class of 2003 

Here are the seniors-just a few 
days short of their graduation. 

Prom 103 



And the award oes to ~ .. 
The following is a list of the Computers- Scott Sunday. Business Milne. Upper Level Science- Sara 

Outstanding Student Award win- Law- Chris Glock, Andrew Milne, Schroeder. Physical Science- Elis 

ners from DCHS's May 1 Awards Tiffany Prothman. Marketing - Schmid. Environmental Science 

Ceremony: Michael Graybill, Carol in Fnegler. Zoology- Tyler CoUitright. Biolog 

Accounting I - Chris Glock, Sociology - Kami Kuhlman. Psy- I- Ryan Hassebrook. Technology 

Tiffany l>rothman. General Busi- chology- Tiffany Prothman. Ameri- Cory Polacek. Spanish I - Caroli 

ness - Ashley Havlena. All Busi- can History- Sarah Beringer. Ameri- Fengler, Kristin Hopwood. Spanis 

ness Classes - Chris Glock. Key- can Government - Liz Hart. Eco- II- Ashley Havlena, Mikala Janicd 

boarding I- Helen Vach. Keyboard- nomics - Sarah Schroeder. Modern Ryan Hassebrook. Spanish ill- Kati 

ing II- Andrew Milne. Advanced Problems- Scott Angell. World His- McClintic, Stacy Samek. Adult Liv 

Art IV 

Junior Jacque Sypal 
and ohpomoreAndrew 
Palomaki receive 
awards for Art IV. 
(above). 

Teen of the Month 

Senior Josh Codr re
ceive Teenager of the 
Month from Grand 
Lodge Benevolent and 
Protective Order of 
Elk of the United 
States of America. 
l 04 Academic Awards 

tory- Elise Schmid. Early American ing - Tracy Rom hek. Art I - Sau 

History- Ryan Hassebrook. Geom- Gonzalez. Art II - Annie Kobza 

etry - Todd Eberle. Upper Level Teresa Augustyn. Art IV - Cor: 

Mathematics - Cory Polacek. Ap- Polacek, Jacque Sypal. Graphic De 

plied Mathematics Katie sign - Kevin Schatz. English 9 

Sauberzweig. 9th Grade Pre-Alge- Kristin Hopwood. Classic Lit I Col 

bra - Sam Smith. Algebra I - Scott lege Writing- Cory Polacek. Englisl 

·ala. Advanced Algebra - Ryan lO- Ryan Hasscbrook. English II 

brook, Heidi Dostal, Andrew Sarah Schroeder, Sarah Beringer 

Speech - Liz Egger. 



!Hola! Amigos 

Spanish teacher Miss Stara presents 
the Spanish awards to her spanish 
classes. (far left) 

Can I help you? 

Senior Michala Kasper receives the 
Outstanding Student Aide award for 
helping out in the office. 

EXTRA Effort 

Junior Stacia Fricke receives the Extra 
Effort Award in Biology ll from teacher 
Mr. Carmichael. 

Diaper Dandy 

Freshman Mason Samek and 
Cassie Glock receive awards for 
Mr. Griffiths' English 9 class. 

Academic Awards I 05 



·. 

Valedictorian 

Chris Glock talks about the good 
old days of playing Word 
Muchers on the computer. 

Salutatorian 

Cory Polacek speaks about the Fear 
Factor involved with Mr. Griffiths' s 
term P.apers. 

Welcome 

Josh Codr gets the party started by 
thanking those who helped him along 
the way. 

"Time of Your Life" 

Beth Fiala, Carol in Fengler, -Jenna Egeberg, Jenna Daro, Janice Crook, 
Frank Long, Nolan Behrns, Cory Polacek, and the rest of the class of 
2003 prepare to relive some precious memories through the slide show. 

I 06 Graduation 
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Graduation Brings Changes 
May I 0, 2003 wa11 another typi- ents, coaches, and teachers who 

~I spring day in David City. The helped along the way. 

vi nd, rain , and cold temperatures 

nay have dampened the moods of 

nany that day, but for the 48 se

tiors who graduated from DCHS, 

tothing could spoil the mood. 

Class pres ident Josh Codr 

Salutatorian Cory Polacek lik

ened his high school experience to a 

reality TV show in a very entertai 

ing ami original speech. 

The u ltimate "Survivor", 

though, was Chris Glock, the vale-

,pened the ceremony with his wei- dictorian for the class of '03. Chri 

orne speech, thanking all the par- spoke about the many changes that 

have taken place during his high 

school year , and the good memo

ries shared by all. 

Yes, May I 0 brought about some 

changes at DCHS, but as the class 

of 2004 now steps up to take over 

the school for the next year, we are 

reminded that the more things 

change, the more they stay the same. 

A walk to remember 

(Upper lefl) Liz Hart 
and Joe Hilger, and 
(above) Jesse Johnson 
and Chad Johnson live 
out every high school 
student's dream as 
they walk up the aisle 
for their graduation. 

Class of 2003 

Jenna Daro, Janice 
Crook, and Frank 
Long on stage. 

Graduation I 07 



~lie 1ae L. ~Iora\'ec, (:.P .. -\., P.<:. 

Professional Financial Services 
& Stocks, Mutual Funds and An n ui ties ' 

& Investment Management Ser vices 

& Tax Plannmg and Services 

• Estate and Gift Planning 

• Reti rement Planning 

• I RA's and 529 Plans 

Office: (402) 367-4950 
Personal Financial Advisor 

CarQuest 
360 ·sth Street 

David City, NE 68632 
(402)367 -4442 

REx REHMER 
OWNER 

Home: (402)367 -4443 

• SKEETER 
TIRE & REPAIR 

108 Ads 

Telephone: 402-367-4864 
374 4th Street 

David City, NE 68632 

SHERI/S 
BEAUTY SALOJ\J 

475 4th St. 
David City, NE 

367-3210 

PHONE 402·367-3139 FAX 402· 3157·3900 

$'p ~ PJJ~ ~~ 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

JAMES M . EGR 

JAMES L. BIRKEL 
465·4TH ST. 

DAVID CITY, NE 68632 

443 4th Street 
David City, NE 

Ho~"1u·~ Gin, H:lnhnre, Sporting Goods, Aut.omotin, 
Lawn&. Gardl!o., P..& iot, Plumbing. EJC(1rfc::al, and ToJs 

367-3310 Rarmood and Jaols Camtroo 



'-------- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - ~-- -

DR. TOM 
LUEDTKE 

585 5th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone: 367-3025. 

(j) 
first national t:XJnk 
of omaha. david cit'( 

Phone: 402-367-6011 
Watts: 1-800-832-8430 
fax: 402-367-6016 
TTD: 402-367-601 s 

MONDAY THRU fRIDAY 

~ 
8:30 am - 4:00 pm 

Drjye lbru & Walk Up 
7:30 am - 5:00 pm 

SATURDAY HoURS 

~ 
8:30 am - 10:30 am 

Drive Thrv & Walk Up 
7:30 am - 11 :00 am 

Flowers on the ~quare 
flowers. Gift.s <?J Antiques 

-.... oJ J;1!f~ 

;:?J satio ail 
~ ~ • / , , ....._ T<mnfng & Nail Salon 

II I; J ~ jeonle 8ortunek - OwnffriNal/ Technician 
-4Sl 5th Street 

Business: (-402) 367-6081 
Home: (402) S-43-21-40 
Home: (800) 6-45-5704 
Cellular. ( -402) 641-1-426 

CR¥icl City NE 68632 
LDated inside of tuir Expressions 

Next Appointment: 

N~US 

~ellfuoob ~arher ~~op 
D. C. B. 

JOSEPH B. WILSON 
OESION E:A 5TYL.IST 

PHONE 367-366 3 

E Street 
Discount Pharmacy 

470 E Street 
David City, NE 

402 367-3122 402 367-4244 

~~ 
Ph: 402-367-3049 

LUMBER COMPANY 

JEROME POLACEK 
MANAGER 

566 5 TH STREET 

DAVID CITY, NE 68632 

495 ~th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Tanning A vail able 

Phone: 367-6000 
Ads 109 



Thomas Tavern 
David City 

367-3021 

Great Hamburgers! ! 

Harms Aviation 
3380 MN 

Municipal Airport 
David ·City, NE 

367-3026 

Jones Insurance Agency, Inc. 
~ . MarkS. Vacha 

P.O. Box 229 
1740 4th Street 

Denny & 

Office Phone (402) 367-3674 
Home Phone (402) 652-3273 

David City, Nebraska 68632 

Carole Kirby Convenience Store 

110 Ads 

North Hwy. 15 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3251 

Brent 
Buffalo 

KINZE • Land oil pav HOL1.AN) 

BENES SERVICE 
South Highway 15 and 92 

Doug Matulka 
benes.service@alltel.net 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone 402-367-3695 

BANK OF 
THE VALLEY 

Butler County 

Health Care Center 
372 South 9th Street • David City, NE 68632 

(402) 367-3115 
www. bchccnet.org 

Helping people to achieve and maintain good lteo.lth. 



8elunJJ 8 8tNU 
J~.CZnc. .. ...,.~i· lftJ~.JJt.- -

JJ-*1.,.. d'~ 61631 

HENNINGSEN fOODS, 
INC. 

325 3rr1 Street 
David City, NE 68f-)2 

KNOTT FUNERAL HOME 
835 C STREET 

DAVID C ITY. NEBRASKA 68632 

1<4021367 -3 3 8<4 

Serving David City 
area for over 50 years!! 

D MIKE SENIOR STUDIO INC. 
Portrotf. Weddmg. Semors & Chtldren 
1551 23rd AVE., C OLUM8 U S, N E8RASKA 88801 

a TELEPH O N E 14021 584-5203 

MIKE 6E:NIOR 

J . BR IAN WESS LI NG, D.D.S . 

GENERA L DENTISTRY 597 E STR EET 

DAVI D CITY, NEBRASKA 68632 

-Family Dentistzy 
-&asurance Accepted 

*Latest Sterilbation Techniques 
~ew Patients Welcome 

CALL FOR APPOINT.MENTS: 
402-367-3005 

Office Hours: 
Monday thru Friday 

8:30-5:00 

CAKES FOR 

ALL OCCASIONS! 

3222 15th Street. 

Columbus, NE 68601 

402-563-9200 402-542-2713 '"'-'""'""'-

First & Ten 
Bar & Grill 

Susan Romshek, owner 
Bellwood, Nebraska 

538-4375 

Ads I ll 



Phon~: 402·538-3005 
Bwineu Houn: 

T.,.. 9-6 WM. 1,.7 Thun. 11-8 
l'ri. 9-5130 Sat. 8-2 

509 Esplanade 
P.O. Box 186 

Bellwood, NE 6862-4 
Emall. --~hoo.com 

SMALL VILLE DAY 
CARE CENTER 

6 WEEKS TO 12 YEARS OLD 
* PLANNED .ACTIVITIES * U.S.D.A. HOT MEAI.s * AM/PM SNACKS * WE ACCEPT DROP IN'S 

"We Ulow ucb child to grow at his or her own pace."' 

.5:74 C. David C!ty 367-6ll5 

''f' Crown Jewelry 
Diamonds • Watches • Remounting 

Quality Repair • Black Hills Gold 

(402) 564-8504 

3317 21st Street Columbus, NE 68601 

. *Class Ring Headquarters 

112 Ads 

David Place 
260 S. lOth Street 

David City, NE 68632 

B. J.'S 
HARDWARE 

452 E Street 
David Cicy, NE 68632 

TIMPTE, INC. 
1827 Industrial Drive 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone: (402) 367-3051 

Home 
Of the 

Super Hopper 



, __________ ------------------- ---- -

., 
' .;: . .. 

Five-Star Feeds 
ToWn and Country · .. · .. · 

900-3rd Street 
P.O. Box 320 

David City, NE 68632 
Phone: 367-3034 

Good Luck, Seniors! 
Arts 111 



595 South 4th 
David City, Nebr. 68632 

402/367-3036 office 
402/367-6293 home 
402/690-4585 cellular 

Agency One 
INSURANCE 

Pam, Dlune, Cheryl, Connie, Alden, Dean 

594 N 4th Street 
David City, NE 68632 ~ 
402 367-3177 Business 352-2356 After Hours 

Where Your Business Is Always Appreciated. 

Kobza Motors 
Inc. 

. 566 "E" Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone 367-3201 

• Chrysler 
114 Ads 

• Dodge Jeep 

STOP-INN 
LIQUOR~ FOOD 
MART 
I .5 1 0 4 t h S T R t t T. 0 A V I 0 C I T Y, N t 6 8 6 J 2 

Ttl..l:PHONt 
402·367-3923 

DAN~ JAN SYPAL 
OWNtRS 

1JXV Tnter 
A technologtcally progresstve-mmded office 

that offers quality pubhshtng/pnntmg, accountmg, 
web page destgn & organtzattonal management. 

• Copl r & Fn Service 
• DauN5 & Mailing Services 

• Busfness-Farm-P rsonal 
Accounting 

• Newslett rs<ataloas·Fiyen 
• Photo Sannin 

• Web Page Design 

Office Hours: 
8 30 AM - 5 00 PM Monday-Fnday 

or by appomtment after 5 00 PM or on Saturdays 
Stop by and vtsrt us 

Diane K. Durtn1 Owner 
PO BOX 315 
545 N Sth St 

David City NE 68632 
( 402) 36 7-3999 • Office • ( 402) 36 7-4199 - Fu 



, _______ - -- - - ----- --- - - - -- --- - - ---- -

Daro Associates, Inc. 
M & S Transfer 

P. 0. Box 29 

Omaha 402-342-1560 
David City, Nebraska 68632 

402-367-3153 800-736-8263 

(402) 367-3365 

BUTLER COUNTY WELDING 
CUSTOM BUILDING, REPAIR AND PORTABLE WELDING 

RICHARD SWENEY 
336 4TH STREET 

DAVID CITY. NEBRASKA 68632 

D.C. AUTO PARTS 
Tom & Deb Svoboda, owners·-~ 

537 D STREET ~NAPA~ 
David City, NE 68632 1 r 

Monday-Friday: 8:00-5:30 Saturday: 8:00-12:00 

TELEPHONE 367-3086 

You Belong Here:M 
Union Bank offers complete banking services. 

David City 
507 D Street 
367-3016 

_www __ .u_bt_.co_m _____ OJ~~~·!!~ c~~~~-
You Belong Here~ 

ZEGERS ~~N~1:R 
of David City, NE 

Van Sickle Paint • Wallpaper 
Cabinets • Countertops • Floor Covenng 
Window Treatments· Doors· Wmdows 

Destgn Service & Custom Carpentry _ 

MIKE & LEONA 470 5th St. 
ZEGERS Ph. (402) 367~169 

Ads 115 



BUTLER COUNTY 
CLINIC, P.C. 

336 S. 9th Street 
David City, NE 68632 

Phone (402) 367-3193 

Didier's 
Grocery, Inc. 

116 Ads 

David City, Ne 
Phone 367-3290 

IN OUR SHOP OR ON YOUR 
FARM, PROFESSIONAl D SERVICE IS ONLY A 

JoHNOEERE PHONE CAll AWAY 

1TERSTA 1 E. EQ IJ>., l !lC. 
0 ' D VID ITY 

"l.Yizcre Service is Not n Sideliue" 
North Hwy. 1 S • David City, NE • (402) 367·3636 

_ ____ _ Hours: 

M-Th 5:00 a.m.-12 p.m. 
Fri 5:00 a.m.- 1 a.m. 
Sat 5:00 a.m.- 1 a.m. 
Sun 6:00 a.m.-12 p.m. 

Pickle cards and 
lottery 1ickets available • 

Don & Mary Lou Hilger, Managers 

405 D Street 
David City, NE 68632 Phone 367-3200 



,__________ __ ----- --~ - - ------ - --- ----

HOME OFFICE: 502 5th Street 
Da.ufd CUy, NE 68632 
Phone 402-367-3815 

T~5bHT. 
fUNfRAl PLANNING 

M4Jte It easier for tbose you love • 

ROBERTS FUNERAL HOMES 
Oevtd City - Osceola - Brainard 

JOE ROBERTS 
MARK CHERMOK 
Ptl. 402-387-3224 

David City, NE 68632 

Ashley Rathje 
Class of 2002 

CHARLES ROBERTS 
Ph. 402-747--4-441 

Oaceola, NE 88651 

2940 ·o· Ad. 
Rising City, NE 68658 

(402) 542-2394 

(402)367-3389 

Moore's 
Garden and Floral 

216 N 4th 
David City, Nebraska 

Keith J. & Jane L. Moore 

EBERLE INS. AGENCY INC. 
CHARLES "CHAS" EBERLE, ~C 
Agent 

585 E Stree1 
P.O Box 305 
David Coty, NE 68632 
Off (402) 367-3400 STATE FARM INSURANCE COM~IES 
Res (402) 367·6004 HOM£omus aoo..M:lJOH u-

'U<.e a good nelghbo< State Farm ,. lhe1e" • 

KMK INVESTMENT 
SERVICES 

Professional Investment, 'Retirement & Estate Pl'!nnlfg 

Kory M. Kuhlman 
RegiStered RcpresentatJVO 

P.O. Box I !'ill • I S77 4th S t rl'C I 
Da,itl GitY. l'\g 6S(,,12-0 I50 
Phone: (4il2) .1f>7-f,IJ7 • Fux: (40.:!) .H.7-(>14 j 
1-:-~ lai l : kory.kuhhnan@ iionlinc.l'OIII 

Secunlle$ oflen:d through Sll lnve<tmcnt•. Inc 
Mcml>cr N \SI> SIPC and • Reg~ tcml Orolo.cr [lcaJcr 

·w~·s~ 
•c~ *Fa.m.l.o/ 

*Irtd.W~ *Ft'~ 

Call for Appointments 
402-562-6491 
877-267-2894 

Meggan Reppert-Photographer 
Ads 117 

·. 



... 
area for over 30 years! 

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE & TITLE INSURANCE 

WOLFE BLDG .. 384 EST. NW OF COURTHOUSE SQUARE 
P .O . BOX 227 

DAVID CITY, NEBRASKA 68632 TELEPHONE (402) 367- 3492 

• . 3211 -14th Street 
· Columbus. Nebraska 68601 • 

Phone. 402-564-3713 
1·800-945-5464 

JIM FRIEZE 
Master of Photography 

PhotographiC Craftsman 

Nichols Art Studio 

Ruth Nichols artist I sculptor 
457 D Street 

classes for children and 
adults available 

118 Ads 

----- -- - --

Rc Quick Shop 

110 Garden A venue 
Rising City, Nebraska 68658 

( 402)542-2425 
Joe & Lisa Krysl - owners 

Region V Services 

11 "Providing ChoiCes for People." 

360 "S'.' Street 
Rt. 3 4R 

David City, NE 68632 

Business: (402) 367-3008 
Fax: (402) 367-4279 

. Keri's· Cake ShoP 

Keri Ann SchumacheL owner 
c911 for any occasion 

367-3399 



, _____ - -- - - - - - - -- -- - - ~ - - - - -

"Good Food, Good Drink, Always a Good Time" 

Just One More 
Bar & Grill 

Main St. Bellwood, NE 

( 402)538-2092 

Goc's Photography 

Tom Goc, Photographer 
571 So. 33rd Avenue 
Columbus, NE 6860 l 

(402)564-2833 

BELLWOOD AMPRIDE 

107 Esplande Street 
Bellwood, NE 

( 4:02 )538-34:36 

RON LYONS 
Sales 

INTERSTATE EQUIP. INC. 
North Hwy 15 
PO. Box 376 
DaVId C1ty, NE 68632 
402·367 ·3636 1·800-362-3970 
Home 402-367-4745 Cell402-641·7690 

Where ServiCe Is Not A Sidehne 

507DSTREET 

PET, EQUINE, 
LIVESTOCK, AND 

HUMAN NUTRITIONALS 

UNION BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 

CONNIE J . PERRY 
BRANCH MANAGER 

DAVID CITY. NE 68632 
OFFICE PHONE. (402) 367·3016 

FAX (402) 367·3165 

,...Stuk .... 
\_:} RAPH IX • Stock Car LeHttl115 

• Business Si5111 & Loso• 
• Banners 

•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
.JAMIE 6. PAULA SYLVESTER 

402-538-2 I 24 
P. 0 . Box 91 

BELLWOOD NE 68624 

Ads 119 



~ L & Vlctorla E. Hruska 
Memorial Public Ubrary 

3995thStreet 
David Ctty. HE 68632 
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